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Presidents Report

November 2013

Toodyay Car & Motorcycle Show
Sunday 10th November

Presented by Toodyay Junior Football Club 
proudly, supporting the Toodyay Mens Shed 
and BeyondBlue. This is a fundraiser event with 
all money raised going to the above mentioned 
organisations. Entrants $15/car or $10/bike, 
trophies and prizes will be awarded on the 
day for  various categories. Come down to the 
Toodyay Showgrounds between 10am and 
3pm to view a spectacular display of cars and 

motorcycles! 

Toodyay Christmas Street Party
Friday 6th December

The Toodyay Chamber of Commerce would 
like to invite all residents of Toodyay, to come 
& celebrate Christmas with us. Join us in Stirling
Terrace from 6pm - 9pm for an evening of 

fun & festivities. Free Amusement Rides and 
Entertainment for the whole family.

Carols in the Park
Sunday 15th December

Join the Toodyay Baptist Church down at 
Duidgee Park for a wonderful night of Christmas 

Carols by candle light.+

For further information on Event details, Road 
closures and Event Organiser details please refer 
to Shire’s website or contact Debra at the Shire 

Administration office on 9574 2258.

Events
SHIRE OF TOODYAY

2013 COMMUNITY DIRECTORY
Final corrections are being made for the 2014 
Toodyay Community Directory. To assist us in this 
process we are asking all residents to check their 
current directory to ensure their details are up to 
date. 

If you are aware of any entries that should be 
deleted, we would appreciate it if you could please 
let us know, as these changes cannot be made 
unless we recieve a written request.

As well as personal listings, we would also like to 
ask all Community Groups to check their listings on 
pages 15 & 16 to ensure all of the relevant details 
are correct.

Community

2014 ACTIVE CITIZEN AWARDS
CALL FOR NOMINATIONS

The Shire of Toodyay invites you to nominate an 
outstanding individual or group for one of this 
year’s Premier’s Australia Day Active Citizenship 
Awards to be presented on Australia Day 2014.

The awards foster, recognise and celebrate 
significant contributions to our local community 
life and active citizenship in Western Australia.

Nomination Forms can be collected from the Shire 
Adminstration Office or downloaded from the 
Shire of Toodyay website. For further information 
please contact Maria on 9574 2258.

Submissions must be recieved by the CEO by the 
Friday 22 November 2013.

Kevin Hogg’s Final Report

On 21 October following the Local 
Government Election I was elected by Council 
to the position of President.  This is my first 
report to the Toodyay Community.  I would like 
to thank Council for its support and confidence 
in electing me.  I would like to congratulate Cr 
Bethan Lloyd on her election to Deputy Shire 
President.

Congratulations also to Cr Brian Rayner and Cr 
Therese Chitty who were elected as Councillors.  
I wish them both a long and productive career 
in local government. Congratulations also to Cr 
Paula Greenway who was returned unopposed. 

During the last month I attended a road safety 
forum in York.  The takeaway messages from 
that day were:
• Most accidents in York were within 10 km
 of town, single vehicle accidents
 predominated and people driving home
 from work featured strongly in crash
 data;  and
• Cooperation between police and the
 shire is paramount, and that relationship
 benefits other activities of both
 organisations.

I recently spent some time in NSW and visited 
many of the places that are now part of the 
present bush fire emergency.  Locals were 
talking about fuel loads and fire danger and 
were expecting a difficult year.  In Toodyay a 
wet winter and spring has increased fuel loads 
around the district and fuels loads in many 
places are very high.  The situation in NSW 
highlights the need for vigilance in the coming 
fire season.

Last Friday Regional Development Minister, 
Hon Brendan Grylls MLA visited Toodyay at the 
invitation of Shane Love, Member for Moore 
for a ground-breaking ceremony for the new 
Recreation and Sport precinct near the school.  
This is the start of a ten year commitment 
by the Shire to establish contemporary 
recreation facilities, and the Minister expressed 
confidence in State Government support for the 
development of facilities.

Mr Kevin Hogg has now retired as Shire 
President.  At the October Meeting he reflected 
on his term as president and a summary of his 
remarks are on the right. The full text can be 
found in the October 2013 Minutes on the Shire 
website. I would like to thank Mr Hogg for an 
outstanding contribution to the Shire of Toodyay 
over the last 4 years. 
This is the last meeting of Council in which I will 

be involved.  I will take the opportunity to 
reflect on the past 4 years of Council, the Shire 
and its activities. The changes achievements 
and progress of the Council and Shire have been 
considerable.  Some readily seen, some unseen.

Foremost there has been a significant 
improvement in the relationship between 
the community and the Shire as evidenced by 
the reduction in volume of correspondence 
expressing concern or complaints in the local 
newspaper.  

The Council and Shire are easy targets for 
disaffected persons and those with a gripe to 
snipe at. I can say decision making on community 
issues is not easy because each decision involves 
competing interests, conflicting priorities and a 
multiplicity of perspectives.

It is a sad reflection that partly because of the 
extreme difficulty to chart a common course 
there is a high turnover of Councillors.   As of 
the local government elections this year there 
will be only 3 on Council with more than two 
years ‘experience in local government. 

Similarly the Shire’s Senior Staff have not had 
long experience in Toodyay, however we are 
fortunate that they have had considerable 
experience in local government, and have 
brought that experience and their skills to 
Toodyay. 

Royalties for Regions has been and will for a 
short time to come be of a huge benefit to our 
community.   Collectively millions of dollars have 
or are to come to Toodyay from this initiative 
resulting in a reduced burden on our ratepayers 
or permitting the project to proceed at all. 
On a personal note I wish to thank the two 

appointed CEO’s and several acting CEO’s I have 
served with, although we were at times of a 

different opinion they all gave of their 
time and expertise. In particular Mr Simon 
Fraser, Mr Trevor Harken and Mr Graham Foster 
had very difficult issues arise during their tenure 
which tested their and Councils skill and resolve 
to manage.  Mr Stan Scott’s appointment on 
23 July 2012 heralded in a period of growing 
stability in the Shire’s staffing.

Despite Mr Panizza retiring from Council in 
October 2009 he continued his involvement 
with the Audit Committee as a community 
representative and has held the position of 
Chairperson since.   Mr Panizza’s eye for detail, 
his experience in the accounting profession 
and his understanding of Council processes 
has proved invaluable in this role.  The Audit 
report for activities in 2009-2010 identified 
several matters which impacted on the budget 
and management practices of the Shire in 
particular in relation to the forecast carried 
forward amount being overstated by $815,396 
and management and financial issues relating 
to bush fire management, salary packaging; and 
Fringe Benefits Tax. 

I thank the Manager Corporate Services, Cherie 
Delmage for her unsung and sustained effort to 
improve policies procedures and work done to 
overcome many of the adverse impacts and save 
the Shire from an impending financial disaster.

I thank all Councillors that I have served with 
for the workload undertaken.  When I started 
on Council and more particularly after the 
Audit Report referred to earlier, there was a 
huge backlog of issues for Council’s attention.  
Councillors and staff endured more frequent 
forums and many special meetings to attend 
to that backlog. There are still some big ticket 
items to finalise notably a review of rating 
methodology.

In closing, all Councillors join me in extending 
thanks to the Shire’s dedicated workforce 
delivering the much needed services in and for 
our district.
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Local Government Elections

LOCAL GOVERNMENT ACT 1995, 
S.4.77

RESULTS OF ELECTION FOR
SHIRE OF TOODYAY

These are the results of the local government 
ordinary election held on 19 October 2013.

EAST Ward Candidate Number of 
Votes

Therese Chitty 70
John Hansen 0

Therefore the following person wa elected as 
Councillor for the East Ward. 
Therese Chitty  Expiry of term: Oct 2017

NORTH Ward Candidate Number of 
Votes

Brian Rayner 173
Alan Jelly 45

Therefore the following person was elected as 
Councillor for the North Ward. 
Brian Rayner  Expiry of term: Oct 2017

The following person was elected unopposed for 
the Central Ward.
David Dow   Expiry of term: Oct 2017 

The following person was elected unopposed for 
the West Ward.
Paula Greenway   Expiry of term: Oct 2017

S Scott
RETURNING OFFICER

STATE PLANNING DISCUSSION 
PAPER - PHASE TWO REFORM

The Department of Planning has released the 
discussion paper, ‘Phase Two Reform’, which 
identifies opportunities for improvements to the 
Western Australian planning system. The key aims 
of Phase Two Reform are to: 
• embed best practice in the Western 
 Australian planning system at both the 
 State and local government level; 
• ensure further streamlining of planning 
 processes, aligning statutory outcomes 
 with strategic frameworks; 
• enable more integrated land use and 
 infrastructure planning and support the 
 timely release of development land 
 in accordance with State Government 
 policy objectives; and 
• reinforce the State and regional strategic 
 focus of the Western Australian Planning 
 Commission, supported by the Department 
 of Planning. 

The public is invited to make comments on the 
discussion paper and can be viewed via the link: 
http://www.planning.wa.gov.au/653.asp
Submissions close on Friday 13 December 2013 
and are to be made to the Department of Planning 
at planningreform@planning.wa.gov.au

STATE PLANNING DISCUSSION 
PAPER - PLANNING PROVISIONS FOR 

AFFORDABLE HOUSING
The Department of Planning has released the 
Planning Provisions for Affordable Housing 
discussion paper, outlining a range of options for 
the planning system to support the development 
of affordable housing in Western Australia. The 
public is invited to comment on the discussion 
paper. 

The document can be viewed via the link:  http://
www.planning.wa.gov.au/publications/6877.asp

Submissions close at 5pm WST on Monday 
9 December 2013 and are to be made to the 
Department of Planning at:

affordablehousing@planning.wa.gov.au

BUILDING OR DEVELOPMENT IN 
THE SHIRE OF TOODYAY?

Any person wishing to build a structure on their 
land including houses, house extensions, sheds, 
carports and so on, should first consider if they 
require planning and building approval from the 
Shire. Any person proposing to use their land for a 
particular purpose may also be required to obtain 
planning approval from the Shire.
The planning and building approval processes are 
necessary for a number of reasons. Both processes 
ensure that buildings and land uses occur in 
appropriate locations and do not have a significant 
impact upon the safety and amenity of an area.
Any building constructed without planning or 
building approval from the Shire is an illegal 
structure. Landowners can be made to remove 
illegal structures. It is in the landowner’s 
best interest that the relevant approvals are 
gained before any building or site works begin. 
Construction of illegal structures can also cause 
problems for landowners when selling their 
properties. It can result in the additional costs 
of applying for retrospective building permit and 
costs associated with engineering certification of 
the structure. This is prescribed by the Planning & 
Development Act 2005 and the Building Act 2011 
Part 2 Division 1 section 9 – No Building work 
without approval.
It is important that landowners do not undertake 
site or earthworks before the Shire issues planning 
and building approval. Site works require the 
approval by the Shire to ensure that they occur 
in the correct location and are constructed to the 
correct standards. If the site works are undertaken 
prior to the issuing of approval from the Shire, 
landowners may be required to undertake new or 
additional site works which can be costly and time 
consuming. 
Information sheets outlining the Planning and 
Building Application processes can be obtained 
from the Shire Offices or by calling the Shire on (08) 
9574 2258. Prior to considering any building works 
or development it is recommended landowners 
discuss any such proposal with the Development 

Services unit prior to proceeding.

Environment Matters

Planning & Development Rates Incentive

SUBSIDISED STERILISATIONS 
STILL AVAILABLE

The Shire’s Chip and Snip Project has been a great 
success so far with 39 cats being desexed and more 
than 80 having microchips inserted. This work 
was made possible by funding from the Western 
Australian Department of Local Government, as 
part of the preparation for implementation of the 
Cat Act, and discounted rates for this project from 
Heartlands Veterinary Hospital. 

The last chips have gone in. Under the new Cat 
Act all cats must be microchipped and registered, 
with only breeders licensed by local government 
allowed to undertake this activity, all other cats are 
required to be sterilised.

The good news is that there are still a few 
subsidised places for desexing which allow resident 
healthcare card holders to pay just $10 per animal 
to have their feline friend sterilised. If all places are 
not taken by healthcare card holders then other 
residents may be able to have their cat sterilised 
for just $30. A voucher must be obtained from 
the Shire in advance by contacting Kim Angus on 
9574 4318 and paying at the Shire Administration 
building before booking at the vet. 

If you want to take advantage of this opportunity 
get in quick as places are strictly limited.

Cat Act - Sterilise Now!

BE BEAUTIFUL NATURALLY
A lot of fun was had during the 2 Be Beautiful 

Naturally workshops run through the school 
holiday programs. The girls learnt a range of 
things, from making their own beauty products 
from food based ingredients, natural makeup 
making, healthy eating and more. The intent 
was to show girls that there are alternatives 
to shop bought products and it is possible to 
look beautiful naturally, knowing exactly what’s 
in the ingredient list. Stay tuned for the adult 
version coming soon! 

TOODYAY LCDC AGM
18TH NOV 7PM CWA HALL

The Toodyay LCDC (Land Conservation District 
Committee, aka Landcare) is set to start up 
again and be better than ever with a new fresh 
approach. To make this happen we need YOU to 
come and be involved. There is an abundance 
of possibilities and opportunities under the 
Landcare banner, with much grant funding 
available. If you would like to use this to your 
advantage (setting up projects to help on your 
own property and achieve great results at 
minimal cost) then please come to the AGM 
and be part of the beginning stages. We will be 
voting in all the committee positions so if you 
fancy putting your hand up for president etc 
please feel free. 

TOODYAY MARKET PLAN
Hopefully you’ve heard the rumours that 

something revolutionary is taking place in 
Toodyay. The Toodyay Market plan is so much 
more than just a market, it’s about being leaders 
and being a solution to many of the world’s 
problems, and leading by example for what is 
possible for other communities. Don’t miss out 
on being part of the big picture action!

For more information on any of the above 
topics please contact the Shire of Toodyay’s 
Environmental Officer – Karla Hooper – eo@

toodyay.wa.gov.au or 9574 9322.

The rates incentive prize draw was held 
at the Ordinary Meeting of Council on the 15 
October 2013. 

The Shire of Toodyay would like to thank all 
business that donated prizes this year.

Winners of the draw are:
DONOR BUSINESS/
PRIZE

WINNER

SHIRE OF TOODYAY 
& BENDIGO BANK
$1000.00 DOLLARS

Denko Deneff

FULL CIRCLE GUM
ONE MONTH 

PERSONAL TRAINING

Gypsy Hill Pty 
Ltd

ACCOR HOTEL
2 NIGHTS 

ACCOMODATION 
WITH BREAKFAST & 
BOTTLE OF WINE

Simon 
Harrington

TOODYAY HOME 
HARDWARE
STIHL CHAINSAW

Ida O’Connell

WA SYMPHONY 
ORCHESTRA
DOUBLE PASS TO 

SOL GABETTA PLAYS 
DVORAK

Raymond 
Bowden

WA SYMPHONY 
ORCHESTRA
DOUBLE PASS TO 

SOL GABETTA PLAYS 
DVORAK

Sheila Dellow

AVON VALLEY 
JEWELLERY & GIFTS
$150 GIFT BASKET

Suzanne Pescetti

ALICIA ESTATE
$100 GIFT VOUCHER

Yaya Mori

PICNIC HILL 
POTTERY
PEDESTAL BIRD BATH

Suzanne Jackson

ROCKINGHAM WILD 
ENCOUNTERS
2 ADULT PASSES FOR 

PENGUIN & SEA LION 
BOAT CRUISE

Jean Pollard

CLARE LOVE BEAUTY 
THERAPY
HYDRATING EYE 

CRÈME & BODY SET

Ruth Cooper

Congratulations to all of the winners.
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Toodyay Library Awesome Festival 
Book Cubby
The Toodyay Library Awesome Festival Book 

Cubby arrived at the beginning of October and 
has proved to be a huge success with many 
families especially during the school holidays.  
We would like to extend our sincere thanks to 
State Library of Western Australia in providing us 
with this fantastic facility.  The Awesome Festival 
Book Cubby encourages children to explore the 
wonders and excitement of producing their own 
book.  All of the books made by Toodyay children 
have been photocopied and have taken a place 
of honour on the Book Cubby shelves.  The 
books are being showcased for all to enjoy not 
only at Toodyay Library but throughout Western 
Australia as the Book Cubby travels the state.  
Thank you and well done to everyone who 

participated 

Better Beginnings Literacy Packs
We are delighted to announce that once again 

Toodyay Public Library shall visit Toodyay District 
School this month to present approximately 
100 early literacy packs on behalf of the State 
Library of Western Australia.  The gift bags shall 
be distributed amongst children from Bizzy Bees, 
Kindergarten and the Pre-Primary classes.  Each 
pack contains a personalised library bag with a 
reading book plus games and information to 
assist parents in promoting reading as a fun filled 
family activity.

ABC Open
Do you have an unusual hobby or perhaps you 

are a budding author and have written a non-

Library Ch@t Seniors Week

Thank A Volunteer Day celebrations will be 
held in January for this year to avoid the clashes 
that have plagued previous years.
This year’s event will be in the early evening on 

Friday 10th January 2014 and is again supported 
by Department of Local Government and 
Communities. Invitations will go out later this 
month with an open invitation in December’s 
Herald so mark the date on your calendar.

Thank a Volunteer Day

fiction story? If so, ABC Open is waiting for 
you.  Earlier in the year Chris Lewis from ABC 
Open visited Toodyay Library delivering an awe 
inspiring workshop explaining how we may share 
with the world our stories, photos, videos and 
sound through the ABC.  ABC Open is an exciting 
initiative providing a platform to share news and 
activities through the ABC websites, radio and TV 
and receive prizes for doing so.
Please contact the Library for further information 

on how to showcase your hobby or story.

Who Else Writes like..
Do you have a favourite author, who never 

seems to write their novels fast enough for your 
liking? Maybe there is a certain genre or style of 
writing you prefer but feel you have exhausted all 
avenues of reading material in this vein.

 Fear Not!! The fantastic publication “Who Else 
Writes Like” is now available not just in hard 
cover for your perusal in the Library but as an on-
line resource.
 Just log onto the Shire of Toodyay website and 

follow the prompts to Library Resources. Who 
Else Writes Like.... it’s Free,  it’s fun and it’s here 
for you to explore - check it out today

Regular Events for November
Morangup Library

12th & 26th November
2.30pm -5.30pm

Many Minds Discussions
14th & 28th November

10.00am – 12pm

Creative Writing Group
7th & 21st November

10.00am – 12pm

Baby Rhyme /Story Times
Every Wednesday
10.30am – 11.30am

Pause for Clause
“You can borrow a book, but you get to keep the 

ideas”

The Seniors Week trip to Fremantle 
sponsored to the Shire of Toodyay and Toodyay 
& Districts Community Bank is  proving very 
popular with all seats booked out, with further 
enquiries still coming in. Hopefully the early 
birds will have a great time and commiseration 
to those who missed out this year.

New Meeting Time!
COUNCIL MEETINGS

Council wishes to advise the public that 
as of the July Council Meeting, Council has 
amended to hold the following four Council 

Meetings at 9.00am.

Ordinary Meetings of Council will be held at 
9.00am on:

Tuesday 19 November 2013

Council Meetings are held in the Shire of 
Toodyay Council Chambers, unless otherwise 
advised. Council Meetings are open to the 
public and community attendance is welcomed 
and encouraged. 

My View
Anne Skinner

IT was almost nine years to the day when 
they walked back down the aisle together 
as newly-weds. Everything was as it should 
be – perfect. The future was looking rosy and 
they were filled with innocent anticipation. 
 As we all know marriage is hard work, 
and as they started their life together, little 
things started to show on the surface of 
their otherwise perfect life. “Nothing to 
write home about,” they would say, but 
nonetheless they were little hairline cracks 
that they had to deal with. They loved one 
another dearly, and they worked at being 
the best they could be. Five years into the 
marriage came their biggest test - a huge 
blow to their lives and great suffering - but, 
after much consideration by both parties, the 
marriage was so much stronger, although a 
little less rosy. Time marched on and because 
they worked so hard and enjoyed their 
company so much they forgot that the world FAMILY LAW

DEFACTO RELATIONSHIPS
* Separation 
* Child Support/Maintenance
* Divorce
* Property Settlement
* Contact/Residence - Children
* Restraining Orders
* Prenuptial Agreements - Binding 
 Financial Agreements
* Legal Aid Accepted
Discounted rate for initial 1 hour 
consultation.
Now seeing clients at:
Sarah Somers
Barrister & Solicitor
85 Fitzgerald Street, Northam 
(offi ces of Mayberry Hammond)
Telephone: 9622 7255

Walk amongst “Free Range Emus” 
in natural bushland

• Guided Tours 
• Emu Products Shop  
• Dining Area
• Tea and Coffee
• Ice Cream and Cool Drinks
• Toilets
• Ample Parking 

Coach and School  Groups by Appointment

Open Daily 10AM – 4PM
Phone 9574 1415

TOODYAY 
EMU FARM

For your rural, business 
and individual taxation and 

fi nancial solutions

210 Fitzgerald St, Northam

Phone: 9622 2822
Fax: 9622 3577

Sandy Hatherley (Director): 0417 912 923
Email: sandy.hatherley@rsmi.com.au

was always just around the corner ready to 
test their perfect life together. 
 One morning, when the rest of the world 
was about to enjoy the Footy Grand Final, 
the world touched the couple with a thud. 
All innocence was lost and the reality of 
life hit home. This ideal life was jarred, 
and the couple were tested yet again. Some 
would say – maybe rightly so – they were 
too innocent, and perhaps a little naive, but 
it still seemed such a pity that this beautiful 
relationship was now tarnished, and they 
would forever have to be so much more 
careful and wonder what would happen next. 
Although this very unpleasant interruption 
spoilt their partnership, they soldiered on, 
although this time all innocence was gone 
and the stark reality of life had made its mark 
on their relationship. 
 Gone were the carefree abandonment of 
walks together in the sun on paths one could 
imagine no one else had trod, where one 
spent time together just enjoying life in its 
simplest form. Powers that sometimes ruled 
in this life had dented an otherwise great 

marriage. With a little wound licking they 
soldier on but innocence has gone, and they 
now try to find a mutual ground to walk on 
together.
 Having just given you a fairy story, the 
reality is that Toodyay has now joined the 
rest of the world, and we no longer enjoy the 
special, carefree relationship. Yes, of course 
we lock our houses when we leave them, and 
no we don’t leave our cars unlocked when 
we pop into the chemist; that’s if we had any 
sense at all. But my days of walking the dog 
along beautiful pathways provided for us by 
the shire to use and enjoy, to breathe in the 
beauty of our surroundings, without fear of 
your car being invaded by creatures unknown 
have all gone.
 Yes the Grand Final Day became my ‘Age 
of Innocence – Gone’. The perpetrators 
broke into my car and stole small items of 
no great significance but, nonetheless, I feel 
I can no longer tread the country paths with 
my dog as I have done for nine years, without 
parking my car in an area that is monitored 
by security cameras, sometimes quite a 
distance away. I guess the perpetrators who 
did the extensive damage on our car were 
inexperienced because our car did not give 
up without a fight for her dignity. She is in 
sick bay as I write, having her panels restored 
to their former lustre and sheen. Will the next 
and the next break-in improve their skills at 
violating other people’s property, I ask?
 No, my marriage to Toodyay is not in 
jeopardy of divorce although, as I have been 
reminded so many times since, I was naive 
– but not anymore. It is such a shame to be 
wise in hind-sight.
 It seems such a pity though, that now I 
wonder will I be safe in other areas? I have 
to think – probably not! After our house 
had been broken into, and our car stolen on 
another occasion, we left the city life for the 
serenity, beauty and friendliness of rural life, 
and yes, we did find it. Toodyay seemed the 
best bet for us, and yes it is, but it is such a 
shame, that the city has now arrived here. 
 To the people (and I use the term loosely) 
who did this – try another form of pastime – 
like paid employment, and get a life, or leave 
Toodyay... please.

YES - YOU DO HAVE THE 
CHOICE OF SETTLEMENT AGENT 

WHEN BUYING
OR SELLING REAL ESTATE

Phone: 9574 4320        Fax: 9574 5014
P.O. Box 827 TOODYAY 6566

An Independent Real Estate
Settlement Agent
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The Toodyay School Holiday Program has been developed 
as a trial program to provide school holiday activities for 
young people aged 10-17 years who live, work or study 
in the Shire of Toodyay. This program has been created 
to encourage young people to participate in fun, free (or 
low cost) activities to reduce boredom, youth crime and 
develop a better relationship between young people and 
their community.

Activities that were run in this trial period were;
• Be Beautiful Naturally
• Teen Techs
• Theatre Games
• Team Sports 
• Clay Creations
• Toodyay Show Setup 

The decision was made to chose a variety of activities 
that could be coordinated by Shire of Toodyay staff and 
Councillors and provided a range of activities including 
health & beauty, sports, the arts, technology and 
volunteering in the community. 

As the organiser for this program, I am thrilled with the 
number of children who attended and all of the support 
I received from parents and other community members. 
With the great success of the program, I hope with the 
knowledge & experience gained future programs similar to 
this will be even better!

- Kristee Jolly, Shire of Toodyay

The Be Beautiful Naturally workshop was developed by the Shire of 
Toodyay Environmental Officer, Karla Hooper as a fun, educational 
way of learning about natural health, beauty and lifestyle options for 
young girls.

The workshop introduced the participants to the idea of using natural 
products you would find at home as opposed to the nasty chemicals 
that are contained within products you may buy from the shops. The 
girls had the opportunity to make their own toothpaste, face masks, 
make up and even natural teeth whitener - the results were hilarious!

Toodyay Teen Techs are a group of young people who kindly 
offer their time and knowledge to explain the technology 
that is a mystery to may of those who have not been brought 
up in a technological world. From how to open an email 
account, download an eBook or work out how to get the 
most out of your mobile phone.. Toodyay Teen Techs are 
there to lend a helping hand.

This workshop was attended by 3 young boys aged 12 to 14 
years. Each one attended to the needs of every adult who 
requested help with their laptops, tablets and mobile phones. 
All who attended left very pleased with the service provided 
by the Teen Tech with every query they asked solved.

Organised by two members of the Toodyay 
Theatre Group, Kristee Jolly & Kelly Haggarty, 
the Theatre Games workshop was created to 
encourage youth to get out of their comfort zone, get up on stage 
and have some fun! The workshop had a mixture of 6 boys and girls 
aged from 10 to 14 years, and allowed them all to participate in 
activities and skits that would help improve their acting skills.

By the end of this workshop all participants had well and truly come out of their shells and as a 
result 4 participants showed interested in joining the Theatre Group.

Conducted at Toodyay District High School & the Toodyay Bowling Club, 
a group youth aged from 10 to 15 years participated in a variety of Team 
Sports including Beach Volleyball & Floorball. All participants were given 
a quick skills session on each sport and then were introduced into a 
game situation. The older participants should be congratulated on how 
inclusive and helpful they were to their younger team mates.

Coordinated by the very talented, local potter, Paula Greenway, 
participants were invited to attend a clay making workshop where 
they were able to experience clay creations first hand! Our most 
popular program of the school holiday program (with a whopping 
18 participants) allowed kids to get creative and put their own 
imaginations to the test by creating their very own Jack-o’-lantern.

The results were fantastic with every participant leaving  their very 
own unique touch on their lanterns, and Paula herself very pleased 
with the results. The lanterns have since been fired and collected by 
the participants - just in time for Halloween!

A fantastic group of 20 teenagers arrived at the 
Showground on Friday before the Show to lend a hand 
to the Toodyay Agricultural Society. Each and every 
person who participated was highly commended by 
the Ag Society for their hard work, enthusiasm and all 
round good behaviour.

As a token of 
appreciation, the 
teens received 
a free pass into 
the Show & a 
new insight to 
volunteering in 
the community. 

Thank you to everyone who supported and assisted with the first Toodyay School Holiday Program. In particular I would like to thank Karla Hooper & 
Courtney Grant from the Naked Bakery for their efforts with Be Beautiful Naturally workshop; Paula Greenway for her donation of time and resources for 
the Clay Creations workshop; Kelly Haggarty for assisting with the Theatre Games workshop; and Toodyay District High School and the Toodyay Bowling 

Club for the use of your facilities.
 If you wish to provide any feedback of this program or have any suggestions for activities for the next School Holidays,

please contact Kristee at the Shire of Toodyay on 9574 2258 or eso@toodyay.wa.gov.au.
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     Stressed and     
     Depressed!!

Not sure about asking for help?
 We know that can be the hardest thing.

Talk to those that have been through it 
and see how they have rebuilt their lives.

Toodyay Men’s Shed 
Thursday 9.00am – 12.00 noon

6176 Toodyay Rd

Phone 9574 2498 or 9574 4568
Emergencies: LIFELINE 13 11 14

Wheatbelt Clinical 
Psychology

• Psychological health problems and 
disorders

• Work, career problems, business is-
sues and change of directi on

• Workers’ compensati on
• Legal reports

Toodyay & Bindoon

Richard Taylor
Member of the Insti tute of Clinical Psy-

chologists WA
Foundati on Member Australian College of 

Specialist Psychologists

Specialist Clinical Psychologist
Medicare provider

0427 447 190
(business hours)

Warriors’ Wellbeing

Finding Lung 
Cancer Early

Cancer Council Western Australia
Wheatbelt Region

THROUGHOUT the Wheatbelt Region of 
WA, the Find Cancer Early Campaign is 
urging people to pay attention to changes 
in their body and if they notice differences 
that may be symptoms of cancer, to tell their 
doctor. 
 This month, we’re focussing on the 
common signs and symptoms of lung cancer: 

• Coughing up blood once off;
• A cough that lasts for four weeks, or a 

worsening or changing of a long standing 
cough;

• Repeated chest infections;
• Becoming more short of breath, tired or 

lacking energy;
• Unexplained weight loss; 
• Persistent (long lasting) chest or shoulder 

pain.
If you have had any of these signs or 
symptoms, tell your doctor. It doesn’t mean 
you’ve got lung cancer – usually it turns 
out to be something less serious – but it’s 
important to tell your doctor and get it 
checked. 
 Remember, if it is lung cancer, the earlier 
it’s found, the earlier it can be treated. 
Lung Cancer Myths and Facts 
Myth: Lung cancer is a death sentence. 
Fact: New treatments have increased 
survival rates, but finding cancer early is 
vital. 
Myth: Only cigarette smokers get lung 
cancer. 
Fact: Around 2 in 10 cases of lung cancer 
occur in non-smokers. 
Myth: Lung cancer only affects men. 
Fact: Lung cancer can affect anyone. Nearly 
40% of lung cancer cases are in women. 
Myth: The earliest sign of lung cancer is 
coughing up blood. 
Fact: The first signs are often a persistent 
cough and shortness of breath. 
Myth: If you smoke it’s normal to have a 
cough. 
Fact: Smokers often have a cough, but if 
you’re a smoker and notice any persistent 
changes in the way you cough, you need to 
tell your doctor.

Owen and the team
Regional Men’s Health Initiative

Mental Health Commission Good 
Outcomes Awards 
THE Mental Health Commission, mental 
health good outcomes awards are to recognise 
outstanding achievements, innovation and 
excellence in the field of mental health 
in Western Australia. The awards are a 
highlight of Mental Health Week which was 
from 6 to 13 October.
 Mental Health Week is about raising:

1. the many issues surrounding our mental 
health and wellbeing,

2. promoting good mental health and 
well-being; and 

3. reducing the stigma associated with 
mental illness.

The Regional Men’s Health Initiative was 

selected as a finalist in two categories:
• Edith Cowan University Award for 

prevention, promotion and/or early 
intervention service or program; and

• University of Western Australia Award 
for excellence in rural and remote mental 
health.

The Regional Men’s Health Initiative 
delivered by WMH (Inc) was a winner in 
the category Edith Cowan University award 
for prevention, promotion and/or early 
intervention service or programme.
 Congratulations to other regional winners 
- Rural Community Support Services in 
Narrogin and the Alive & Kicking Goals 
programme in Broome being supported by 
Broome Saints Football Club and Broome 
Men’s Outreach Service.
Enjoying the moment
When the crops, countryside and your garden 
are looking good or we have just had some 
good news such as winning the award above, 
we need to be able to spend time enjoying 
the moment.
 It is essential to smell the roses and enjoy 
the part of the world you are in at the present. 
Today is a precious gift.
 Everyone’s life is going flat out and we 
appear short on time. What we are actually 
short on is setting time aside for enjoying 

The Crossroads 
Healing Centre
What and who are we?

Karl and Pamela Walsh

‘The Crossroads Healing Centre Inc’ has 
been created for the express purpose of 
caring for the mental health of young 
people between the ages of 13 to 18 years. 
Currently there are no live-in facilities for 
the age group who require 24/7 treatment to 
recover from suicidal ideation, depression, 
self harm, abuse in all forms and dropping 
out of mainstream education.
 The founders of ‘Crossroads’ have been led 
to this project through personal tragedy. They 
have teamed up with some very dedicated 
people in the fields of psychology, psychiatry 
education and vocational fields to put 
together the necessary Pathways to Recovery 
programmes that are badly needed to stem 
the current trend towards youth suicide.
 ‘Crossroads’ is currently negotiating to 
acquire property that will enable both a 
healing and nurturing centre, leading to 
clients becoming able and equipped to enter 

the moment. It is important for our mental 
health and well-being to do this.
 When we spend time enjoying the moment 
and being in the present, it helps us to 
maintain the chemical balance in our bodies, 
in particular with the release of a chemical 
called serotonin.
 Serotonin, which is our feel good chemical, 
serves to make us comfortable, relaxed 
and happy and is often referred to as the 
chemical of happiness. When we feel calm, 
relaxed and satisfied, there is a release of this 
serotonin in our system. We need abundant 
supplies of this chemical for long-term 
enduring motivation.
 We all need ‘Enjoying the Moment’ 
moments for serotonin to be released.
 Spend time ‘enjoying the moment’, release 
some Serotonin, and get the balance right.

the workforce.
 The programme is aimed at all youth 
regardless of race, creed or calling and will 
be able to be admitted through referral by 
a GP, school psychiatrist or Department of 
Child Protection.
 There is still much work to be done leading 
up to the operational phase and to this end, 
fundraising has begun in various centres and 
towns. Toodyay will be holding an initial 
Quiz Nite on 29 November in the Toodyay 
Memorial Hall, so please come along and 
support us; there will be some magic prizes, 
raffle and a special type of ‘Dutch Auction’ 
for a very worthwhile prize. A great night 
out for everyone, so get together a table of 
ten and pit your wits. Check out the posters 
around town.
 The founders and all our support team 
would like to thank the Toodyay Bendigo 
Bank and the Community Banking Centre 
for their very able assistance and advice in 
setting up following Incorporation. Together, 
we can make this happen.

EARTHMOVING SPECIALISTS

CONSTRUCTION OF ALL 
SAND PADS, SITE CLEARING,

TRENCHING, SEPTIC INSTALLATION

SUPPLIERS OF ALL SANDS AND 
SOILS

BOBCAT, TRUCK AND 
14T EXCAVATOR HIRE

COMPLETE SITE WORKS FOR
 YOUR NEW HOME

Enquiries all hours
Murray and Tracy McBride

Ph 9574 2616 Fax 9574 2103
 Mob 0407 722226

PO Box 400
Toodyay WA 6566

MCBRIDE CONTRACTING
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7 Henry Street West
(behind the Old Newcastle Hospital)

Dr Ryan Lamp
Dr Jake Georgonicas

Open Mondays & Thursdays
Telephone 9574 2493

rlamp@rivervalechiro.com.au
www.rivervalechiro.com.au

HICAPS 
available 

for instant 
private health 

insurance 
claims

Toodyay Men’s Shed
Inside the Shed

The Fill-in Scribe

HELLO Fellow Shedders,
 What is it about this time of the year when 
time seems to just run away or there seems 
to be not enough hours in any day? 
 The year marches on and everyone is busy, 
what with interest in Shire Council elections, 
Christmas Parties, Street Parties and other 
events to arrange and cater for, whilst end 
of season for footy but the start of cricket as 
well as getting firebreaks done, grasses cut 
and so it goes on and on.
 Recently, in conjunction with the Toodyay 
Community Bus we held the ‘Toodyay 
Happy Days Raffle’. What a hoot! We had 
a nice result and thanks to those who were 
able to lend a hand. Lots of laughs and a good 
time was had engaging with the community. 
Congratulations to Kerry, Sue and Dylan – all 
winners. 
 Toodyay Men’s Shed is still doing it for the 
farming families out east where things are 
still pretty grim for some, so we have some 
more food parcels on the way to those who 
so desperately need help out in Yilgarn where 
they have not had enough rain to even fill the 
water tanks, let alone grow a crop. Again our 
grateful thanks to all those who contributed 
to helping others, especially our local IGA 
store that helped enormously.
 We held our Annual General Meeting in 
the middle of October that resulted in much 
the same faces at the committee table except 
for the addition of David, whom we welcome 
aboard. Jeff, Fred, Owen, Craig, Brendan 
and Dennis are still doing the job. Brendan 

and Maurie were honoured this year as joint 
‘Shedman of the Year’ and a well-earned 
‘Chairman’s Medal’ was awarded to Fred. 
The Shed has progressed quite well this last 
year with attendance up a little at the activity 
days and the membership increased slightly 
despite a number of men moving away from 
Toodyay. We also have a good roll up at the 
monthly breakfasts. 
 This poses a question: why don’t you 
consider coming along? You would be most 
welcome. The November breakfast will be 
at JJ’s. This will be one out of the box so 
keep an ear out for details nearer the time. 
Certainly not one to miss.
 Projects that have been under way and 
completed of late have included the seating 
in the gazebo at the cemetery, and our 
participation at the Toodyay Agricultural 
Show where we had a display which, by all 
accounts was well received, and so many 
thanks go to those who gave of their time and 
talents to make these activities successful.
 Spare a thought for those in New South 
Wales who have endured bush fires like they 
have never seen before. ‘Rattles the Cage’ a 
bit when we remember the fires here in 2009, 
not so long ago! Are you prepared for this 
summer?
 Watch this space fellas. We have another 
Christmas Party happening for all the 
members and their wives/partners, probably 
at Jeff and Di’s about the middle of December, 
but more about that later.
 That is it for now, I wish you well. 
 Inquiries for TMS, please ring Fred on 
9574 5795.

If you have a new or changing cough  
or breathing problems, tell your doctor

More info at www.findcancerearly.com.au
Anyone can develop lung cancer

Men’s Sheds Receive $150,000 
Boost: New Study 

BEYONDBLUE will give a free computer 
and a year’s internet connection to all new 
sheds to connect thousands of men across the 
country and help end social isolation. 
 The unprecedented pledge, which will be 
funded up to $150,000 by beyondblue and 
is supported by Telstra, will allow all new 
sheds established from today to connect with 
other sheds and promote themselves and their 
activities online. 
 It comes as the findings of the largest Men’s 
Shed study ever conducted in Australia are 
revealed, including the sheds’ significant 
impact on members’ mental and physical 
wellbeing and how the sheds are viewed by 
members as places that inspire a sense of 
purpose and belonging. 
 beyondblue Chairman Jeff Kennett 
AC, who announced the funding at the 
Australian Men’s Shed Association Biannual 
Conference in Golden Point, Ballarat, 
Victoria on 28 October, said the pledge 
would further the shed movement’s goal to 
help get blokes talking to one another and 
improve their wellbeing. 
 “This new research and the fact there are 
almost 1000 sheds now operating across the 
country shows the tremendous success of 
the Australian Men’s Shed movement,” he 
said. “The movement is vitally important 
because it helps reduce loneliness and build 
friendships, particularly in non-metropolitan 
areas, and this in turn brings major mental 
health benefits. This financial pledge will 
encourage more communities to establish 
Men’s Sheds and reap the mental health 
benefits they bring. It will also allow 
shedders to use the web to connect with other 
sheds via beyondblue’s The Shed Online, 
promote their shed and use The Shed Online’s 
resources to research any health concerns 
they may have.” 
 The Men’s Shed study, conducted by 
UltraFeedback, compared the mental 
wellbeing of almost 1,500 shedders with 
socially-isolated non-shedders to measure the 
mental health benefits of social interaction. 
It found: 

• shedders’ mean wellbeing score of 
54.3 out of 70 was higher than the non-
shedders’ mean score of 51;

• shedders scored higher on all individual 
measurements including confidence, 
clear-thinking and cheerfulness;

• shedders scored higher the longer they 
were part of a shed, with those who had 
been there less than a month scoring 48.4, 
rising to 54.6 after a year and 55.3 after 
two years;

• the study also compared the physical 
health of the two groups, with shedders 
again scoring higher on every measure, 
particularly physical functioning and 
vitality; and

• the study revealed 80% of shedders 
are retired, 60% agreed they’re more 
knowledgeable about health issues since 
joining and 41% agreed that they can 
discuss issues in the shed that they can’t 
discuss anywhere else. 

beyondblue CEO, Kate Carnell AO, said 
the study confirmed what the Men’s Shed 
movement had long known. 
 “Men often join sheds to connect with 
other people in their community and enjoy 
the benefits that come with that, and we now 
have hard proof that joining a shed improves 
lives,” she said. “This research shows almost 
all shedders list being socially connected 
as the main benefit of membership, with 
many emphasising the importance of the 
shed as a place where everyone is valued 
equally. The study shows that this sense of 
acceptance leads to openness and sharing 
among members, which in turn fosters a 
sense of purpose. Many also said they joined 
a shed to serve the community by making 
and fixing things, and we can see the all-
male environment promotes mateship and 
learning. When people are happy and have 
a sense of purpose and support, like they 
get from a Men’s Shed, they are much more 
likely to be healthy, and that’s what these 
results show.” 
 Australian Men’s Shed Association CEO, 
David Helmers, said the research showed 
what sheds had achieved in the past and the 
pledge to give all new sheds computers and 
internet connections would ensure this good 
work continues well into the future. 
 “This is a wonderful initiative that will help 
continue to connect men to each other and 
their communities and we are very grateful 
for it.” 
 To learn more, please contact beyondblue 
on 03 9810 6100 or the Australian Men’s 
Shed Association on 1300 550 009.

Vet’s Corner
Seven Devery
Heartlands Veterinary Hospital

AS many of our clients are aware, grass-seed 
season is currently in full swing. In the last 
few weeks we have found these pesky little 
seeds in more places than you can imagine!
 Ears, feet and eyes are some of the more 
common places we find them, but they can 
also lodge within the mouth and throat, up 
the nose or within the reproductive tract, 
under the skin, or even deep within the body. 
 The seeds that go deep within the body 
start like any other seed but over time they 
migrate through the tissues. These are just 
your common old garden variety grass seeds 
that can travel along under the skin leading 
to a visible abscess or swelling or, worse 

yet, wind up in the lungs or other important 
organs where the consequences can be fatal. 
 If you suspect your dog or cat may have 
a grass-seed, it’s best to seek veterinary 
attention promptly to minimise potential 
damage. It’s a good idea to bring them into 
the clinic fasted in case they require an 
anaesthetic. That means nothing to eat after 
10pm the night before, but please ensure you 
continue to allow access to fresh water. 
 Also, if you suspect there may be a grass-
seed in your pet’s ear please do not attempt 
to insert anything into the ear to grab a 
hold of it nor instil olive oil or other liquid. 
Common everyday liquids such as oil have 
the potential to permanently damage your 
animal’s hearing and can make the vet’s 
task of removing the grass seed much more 
difficult.

Are you over 40? 
Have you had any of these...

Tell your doctor

If you have...

The earlier cancer is found, the greater the chance of successful treatment.

... for more than 4 weeks?
 Blood in your poo

 Problems peeing

 Looser poo 

 Unexplained weight loss

 An unusual pain, lump or swelling  
 anywhere in your body

 Becoming more short of breath

 A persistent cough

... once off?
 Coughing up blood

 Blood in your pee

Your doctor is never too 
busy to see you

Tell your doctor about any changes 
with your body.

For more information visit:     www.findcancerearly.com.au
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PLEASE CONTACT JACK WOOD	–	Based	in	Toodyay
Phone:	0400	263	864															
Email:	jack.wood@hotmail.com

Toodyay Friends of the River
Robyn Taylor
President

OCTOBER was another action-packed 
month for TFOR members with our Project 
Manager, Greg, continuing Toodyay’s 
winning streak for accumulating accolades. 
At the recent State Landcare Awards he was 
awarded top prize (individual section) for 
the magnificent work he has been doing for 
the environment. Greg received his award 
from the Governor, His Excellency Mr 
Malcolm McCusker, AC, CVO, QC at a 
ceremony held at Government House on 16 
October. Greg was nominated by Wheatbelt 
Natural Resource Management, and proudly 
accepted the award on behalf of the people 
he has worked with over the years to achieve 
positive conservation outcomes for the Avon. 
Other category winners were the Shire of 
Mundaring, Roley Bushcare and Esperance 
Bush Ranges. Greg will be joining these 
and other worthy winners for the National 
Landcare Conference and Awards next year 
in Brisbane. We wish him well.
 Greg has been busy. He also attended 
the State Trails and Outdoor Conference 
with Peter Weatherly of the Avon Valley 
Environment Society. Experts on Australia’s 
booming walking trail business gathered to 
hear a range of inspiring speakers including 
outback survival expert, the legendary Bob 
Cooper. The message from the conference 
was clear. The benefits of walk tracks are 
many with a strong emphasis on connecting 
people to our splendid natural environment 
and imparting a message of value, respect 
and conservation. We hope readers have 
been discovering the magic places along our 
5.6 km Bilya Walk Track that runs along the 
river from Duidgee Park to Millards Pool and 
Nardie Cemetery.
 The ‘Environment Matters’ marquee at the 
Toodyay Agricultural Show was, once again, 
a big success with the public with much to 
see and learn about the environmental groups 
in Toodyay. Special thanks to Georgina and 
her Bird Life Australia display, Karakin’s 

ever-popular Carnaby cockatoos, and Nats 
Club members and wildlife carers, who 
brought along their baby animals. Always a 
great drawcard. 
 This being our first show without Gaven, 
we realised just how much he contributed to 
each year’s event. TFOR proudly displayed 
a photographic memorial to our esteemed 
Friend with many a local and family member 

pausing and remembering. 
 The large fibreglass model of the Avon 
Catchment that formed TFOR’s central 
display drew much interest and is now 
the centrepiece for a large environmental 
installation at the Northam Visitors Centre. 
It will eventually feature subjects such as the 
River Training Scheme, Birds of the Avon 

River, Floating Islands, and CARE.
 CARE (Conserving the Avon River 
Environment) was formed to represent all 
the environmental groups along the Avon 
River. At the last meeting six groups were 
represented including Friends of the Dale 
River. We also welcomed Birdlife Australia 
Wheatbelt-Avon Region representative 
John Masters. Currently, our secretary 
Wayne is drafting letters to politicians to 
raise awareness of the presence and purpose 
of CARE as well as questioning some 
disturbing developments such as the demise 

of the Swan River Trust as we know it. 
 As an associate member, TFOR was 
well represented at the Wheatbelt Natural 
Resource Management AGM on the 24 
October. For many of us ‘wildlife nuts’ this 
was a nostalgic occasion with the legendary 
Harry Butler being one of the guest speakers. 
At 83 Harry is still active in conservation 

and as sharp as ever. He enthralled the 
audience with his examples of successful 
land rehabilitation projects from degraded 
farming land to mine sites and oil fields. 
He also reminded the audience that he was 
a local boy having spent his school years in 
Northam.
 The other speaker was the renowned Dr 
Julian Cribb, author, journalist and science 
communicator who had everyone’s rapt 
attention as he discussed the big questions 
about feeding the world’s rapidly growing 
population. His latest publication is The 
Coming Famine: the global food crisis and 
what we can do to avoid it. 
  Other events attended by TFOR in October 
have been the Invasive Species workshop 
in Kalamunda, and the Native Grasses 
symposium at the Chittering Landcare 
Centre.
  TFOR would like to congratulate our 
new councillors and newly elected Shire 
President and Vice President (TFOR member 
Bethan Lloyd), with a special vote of thanks 
to Kevin Hogg for his commitment and 
contribution to Council during his term as 
councillor and President. Who will ever 
forget Kevin’s environmental history lesson 
at the opening of the Bird Hide and Bilya 
Walk Track?
 With no more working bees scheduled 
for this year our next event is a get-together 
with the Naturalists’ Club on Saturday 16 
November starting around 5pm. This will be 
at Don and Eva Smith’s property. Members 
will be sent a map. It will be the usual ‘bring 
and share’, and BYO drinks, cups, glasses, 
plates and utensils – to be washed at home 
to save their water.
  Our work will continue over the summer 
with maintenance and upgrading of the walk 
track. Special thanks to our star volunteer 
Adrian for his constant whipper-snipping, 
slashing and hazard reduction along the Bilya 
Track and other key river sites.
  TFOR will be represented at the State Tidy 
Towns Awards on the 22 November. Let’s 
hope Toodyay can bag the big one!
 Any enquiries about TFOR call Greg on 
9574 5445, or Robyn 9574 2578 or go to our 
website www.toodyayfor.org.au

Greg Warburton at Government House accepting his Individual Landcarer Award 
from the Governor His Excellency Mr Malcolm McCusker, AC, CVO, QC.
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LEYLAND 
ENGINEERING SERVICES

MOBILE WORKSHOP - WE COME TO YOU

- Fabrication & Welding Repairs
- Maintenance & Servicing
- Hydraulic Repairs
- General Machining
- 15 years experience heavy industry

  Phone Steve Leyland 

 0400 378 930 A/H : 9574 4286

We specialise in:

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Biennial General Meeting of the

TOODYAY LAND CONSERVATION 
DISTRICT COMMITTEE (LCDC)

will be held on Monday
19th November 2013

at 7:30pm in the CWA Hall
Stirling Terrace, Toodyay

All persons actively engaged in, or affected by, 
or associated with land use (land users) within the 

district (Shire of Toodyay) 
are eligible to nominate for the LCDC.

The ‘vision’ of the Toodyay LCDC is for:
The Shire of Toodyay to be an economically viable and 

vibrant community with a sense of responsibility towards 
the environment and a willingness to contribute towards 

sustainable and diverse land use activities 
for the benefit of present and future generations.

You can contribute towards making this vision 
a reality by joining the Toodyay LCDC.

If you have a new or changing cough  
or breathing problems, tell your doctor

More info at www.findcancerearly.com.au
Anyone can develop lung cancer

Bird of the Month
Little Pied Cormorant

Desraé Clarke

THE little Pied Cormorant, the smallest of 
the species at 55 to 58cms, is found across 
Australia except the arid areas. Following 
heavy rainfalls it will move further inland 
and may be found on 
any body of water, 
large or small, whether 
it is marine or fresh. 
Colonies of the Little 
Pied Cormorant are 
not large but may be 
in association with 
other cormorants, ibis, 
herons and spoonbills.
 The sexes are alike 
although the male 
bird is slightly larger. 
Its ‘pied’ colouring 
is from the white 
eyebrow extending 
from the yellow bill, 
over the brown eye 
to the side of the 
face to continue as 
white underparts; the 
immature birds have a 
noticeable black flank 
patch. The eye-ring 
and chin are a dull 
yellow but the male 
breeding plumage 
displays a black tuft 
on the forehead with 
the  bi l l  and chin 
coloured orange. The 
upperparts and long 
tail are black as are the 
legs.
 Nests are usually found in trees overhanging 
water or standing in water with the nest 
platform comprised of sticks and bark with 

the shallow depression lined with leaves; it 
is approximately 30 to 35cms in diameter. 
A clutch of 3-5 eggs, white with a blue tint 
and covered in a white chalky coating, are 
laid in the spring/summer months; incubation 
is by both sexes The nestlings are fed a 

regurgi tated 
liquid by the 
p a r e n t s  f o r 
several days 
f o l l o w i n g 
hatching after 
w h i c h  t h e 
y o u n g  p u t 
their head into 
the parent’s 
bill to be fed 
p a r t i a l l y -
digested food. 
Nestlings have 
a bare reddish-
coloured skin 
on the head. 
The  ca l l  o f 
the Little Pied 
Cormorant is a 
soft ‘coo’ near 
the nest with 
a sharp croak 
u s e d  a s  a n 
alarm call.
 T h i s 
small species 
of cormorant 
preys more on 
c r u s t a c e a n s 
t h a n  o t h e r 
cormoran ts . 
They specially 
s e e k  o u t 

yabbies in dams and, following the shaking 
off of the claws of the yabby, the remains are 
swallowed; they will also eat fish and insects.

Python Watch
Desraé Clarke.
Member Toodyay Naturalists’ Club

THE warm weather is now bringing out 
many young reptiles that have hatched this 
spring. To date those that have been noted 
have been the Barking Gecko, Variegated 
Dtella, Gould’s Monitor, a tiny, tiny Black-
headed Monitor (commonly known as a 
Racehorse Goanna), the Bobtail and the little 
Western Bearded Dragon. There has also 
been a report of a Carpet Python and several 
reports of adult snakes that may have been 
either Gwardars or Dugites, both venomous.
 To date there have not been any reports 
of Legless Lizards but the heat will also 
bring them out of their winter homes. 
Unfortunately, the Legless Lizard can, at first 
sight, be thought to be a snake but there are a 
number of significant differences which are:

1. a. The tongue of the Legless Lizard 
is broad and used to clean its lips and 
its eyes.

b. The tongue of a snake is long, slender 
and forked and flicks in and out of 
its mouth. (The only lizard that has a 
‘forked tongue’ is the monitor).

2. a. Most Legless Lizards have quite 
noticeable ear holes.
b. A snake does not have ear holes. It is 
sensitive to vibration and also gathers 
dust particles of its surrounds with its 
flicking tongue which are analysed by 
the Jacobson’s Organ in the roof of its 
mouth.

3. a. The Legless Lizard has an extremely 
long tail with some species having a 
tail of up to four times the length of 
the body.
b. A snake has a short tail.

4. a. Most lizards have the ability to 
regenerate a damaged tail. The regrown 
tail is of a different colour and is rarely 
patterned.

b. A snake cannot regrow a damaged 
or amputated tail.

5. a. The Legless Lizard has flaps where 
back legs would have been placed. 
b. A snake does not have any hint of 
legs.

6. a. The Legless Lizard is NON-
VENOMOUS and HARMLESS.
b.  Snakes are  venomous BUT 
PYTHONS ARE NOT! 

 The Burton’s Legless Lizard is found in 
the Shire of Toodyay in a variety of habitat 
types of mostly low vegetation and rocky 
areas; it is also found on Garden and Rottnest 
Islands. It preys, by ambush, on small lizards, 
and occasionally small snakes. It is the only 
known legless lizard to feed exclusively on 
other reptiles. It moves about during the day 
(diurnal) in the cooler months of spring and 
autumn but is active at night (nocturnal) 
during the hot summer months when it lays 
its eggs (oviparous).
 The ground colour of the Burton’s Legless 

Lizard can be 
q u i t e  v a r i e d 
from pale grey, 
cream, tan, rusty-
brown to orange. 
It may, or may 
not, have faint 
black longitudal 
lines, or dashes, 
from the tip of 
the snout through 
to the length of 
the tail. It is up 
to 30cms SVL 
(which is  the 
length between 
the tip of the 
s n o u t  t o  t h e 
cent re  of  the 
vent) with its tail 
approximately 

one and a half times the SVL. It has a 
noticeably long, pointed snout and, although 
the ear hole is small, it is discernible. Peter 
Schneider’s photo of the Burton’s Legless 
Lizard demonstrates how, at first sight, 
this beautiful animal can resemble a snake. 
However, in his photo, the long snout is 
obvious and the ear hole is approximately 
where the head and neck is lying over the 
thin leaf. 
 If you happen to find an interesting member 
of herpetofauna (frog, lizard, snake, dragon, 
turtle, gecko, python, monitor or skink) 
and, especially if you have a photograph, 
I’d be really interested to hear about it. My 
telephone number is 6364 3609 or email 
desraec@westnet.com.au. The data is always 
welcome to be included on the records of the 
Toodyay Naturalists’ Club.
For relocation of reptiles, call ‘Miss Hiss 
Reptiles’, Northam, on 0477 971 060.

Photo courtesy Peter Schneider

mailto:desraec@westnet.com.au
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Music
Contemporary acoustic rock 
with some lovely ballads 
and old hymns thrown in.
Sunday School
Three classes, 6-9 yr olds, 9-12 
yr olds, 12-15 yr olds. Creche 
for under school-aged kids.
Youth
Every Friday night at our place 
“The Factory”. Ages 13-21.
Ladies 
Bible studies and fellowship.
Mens
Groups, short term studies.

Toodyay Naturalists’ Club

 Another interesting display was the Seed 
and Understory Group’s collection of weeds 
that are found within the Shire and are 
perhaps not so well known to those living 
in town. 
 The Naturalists’ Club and Friends of 
the River members answered a thousand 
questions from what is found within our 
Shire to the size of the Avon catchment 
depicted in the recently completed model 
that had just returned from the Royal Show. 
Wheatbelt Natural Resource Management 
also had a display and answered questions 
on the contribution made to our environment 
by this extremely important office located in 
Northam.

Desraé Clarke

THE annual Toodyay Agricultural Show 
‘Environment Matters’ marquee was, once 
again, a fantastic drawcard for young and 
old. It was most exciting to have a visit from 
the Governor of Western Australia, Hon 
Malcolm McCusker, his wife and their little 
girl, Mary. Of course Mary was delighted 
to see the tiny babies cared for by Wildcare 
volunteers, Robyn, Brian, Michalie, Sacha 
and Doreen which included very young 
joeys, a Brushtail Possum, a tiny Brushtail 
Phascogale and a baby Frogmouth. 

 Two White-tailed Black Cockatoos, well-
loved female, Harmony, and a young male, 
Karni, arrived from Karaakin Cockatoo 
Rehabilitation Centre with Zara. Harmony is 
a great favourite with show-goers and Karni 
was very well-behaved with Harmony as his 
mentor! They both busily consumed Marri 
nuts throughout the day but there was quite 
a carpet of the nuts that didn’t quite reach 
their desired standard!
 On 16 October the State Landcare Awards 
were announced. It was wonderful to hear 
that Toodyay featured again in environmental 
recognition with Committee Member, 
Greg Warburton, being awarded the State 
Landcare Individual Landcarer Award. 
Congratulations, Greg! 
 A number of Nat’s members attended the 
Annual General Meeting of the Wheatbelt 
Natural Resource Management (Wheatbelt 
NRM) at Northam on Thursday 24 October 
with most interesting Guest Speakers 
including Dr Harry Butler. It might be 
remembered that it was funding from the 
Wheatbelt NRM that was provided to build 
the beautiful Bird Hide at Toodyay’s Red 
Banks Pool.
 On Saturday 26 October a most informative 
presentation was given at the Toodyay 
Community Resource Centre by ‘Miss 
Hiss’, a young couple who specialise in 
education and relocation of reptiles. Hailey 
and Jonathon brought several reptiles with 
them which included the Stimson’s and the 
Southern Carpet Pythons, a Bluetongue and 
a Bobtail Skink and a young Racehorse 
Monitor. Many young families attended to 
learn about reptiles, precautions and first 
aid, and the rich, balanced biodiversity 
that exists in the Shire of Toodyay because 
of the extensive bush areas that still exist. 
Following the presentation the children 
were given the opportunity to participate in 
activities while parents asked questions of 
Hailey and Jonathon and viewed the animals. 
All in all, an excellent morning of ‘learning’.
 The Nat’s Club had a fundraiser of 
Lotterywest ‘scratchies’ on Friday and 
Saturday 1 and 2 November. The Club 
is extremely grateful to Lotterywest who 
provided prizes for the annual fundraiser and 
which made it so successful. Fundraising is 
essential for the Club to pay for insurance 
coverage of members and also rental for our 
monthly meetings.
 An ‘end-of-year’ get-together is to be held 
at the home of members on Saturday 16 
November. For all enquiries please contact 
Secretary, Wayne Clarke, on 6364 3609 
or secretary@toodyaynats.org.au or www.
toodyaynats.org.au.
Wildlife Assistance Contacts
Sarah Dudley Julimar 0428 129 477
All animals  9574  2118 
Wildcare Helpline 9474  9055
Volunteers  –  24 hours – All animals
Kanyana Wildlife Hospital
120 Gilchrist Road 9291 3900 
Lesmurdie (off Welshpool East)
‘Miss Hiss’ – relocation of reptiles - 
Hailey & Jonathon, Northam 0439 794 308
Terry High – Gidgegannup 0408 918 272
Raptors – eg Eagles, Owls, Falcons.

Wildcare babies.  Photos: Wayne Clarke.

Graham Boston

Northam Jewellery and Repairs

102 Fitzgerald Street Northam
(Opp Red Rooster)
Phone: 9622 8037

Mob: 0438 919 932

Weed of the Month
Baboon Flowers

Jacqueline Lucas

THE Baboon flower (Babiana sp) comes 
from the Iridiaceae family. The genus name 
is derived from the Dutch word babiaan, 
referring to the African monkey, the baboon 
that consumes the corms of plants in the 
genus. There are about 80 species worldwide, 
with four being found in Western Australia, 
and they are weeds. The genus originates in 
South Africa. Like many other South African 
plants, the similar climate found in Western 
Australia, without predatory animals, 
enables it to become a weed.
 Babianas show up in spring, with a flower 
that looks similar to the Freesia, but is a deep 
purple blue to white in colour. Of the four 
found in WA, Babiana angustifolia is found 
in the Toodyay area. It has a corm, and is a 
perennial herb, growing from 15-30cm high 
from August to November. It can tolerate a 

variety of soil types from sand, clay, loam 
through to wet soils.
 It can reproduce through seeds or its corms. 
This double method of spreading makes it 
harder to eradicate. The seed is dispersed 
through both water and soil. Babiana has a 
seedbank persistence of 1-5 years. In its fire 
response, Babianas generally survive fire. It 
is related to the cape tulip but is not recorded 
as being toxic.
 Babianas compete with native vegetation, 
particularly native orchids and grasses 
for habitat. It forms dense clumps, which 
excludes the growth of natives species, and 
hence can affect the food chains of animals 
which rely on the native species for their 
food.
 According to Florabase, it can be controlled 
by spot spraying with metsulfuron methyl 0.2 
g/15 L + Pulse® or 2.5 - 5g/ha + Pulse®. 
Apply just on flowering at corm exhaustion.

References: Florabase.

mailto:secretary@toodyaynats.org.au
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TOODYAY AUTO CENTRE
Call 13 11 11

FREE UNDER 
BONNET CHECKS

EXHAUSTS FOR ALL 
MAKES AND MODELS

FREE TYRE FITTING

See Russell, Brenton or Brook
MOBILE 0418 949 898

BATTERIES FREE 
DELIVERY 5km RADIUS

FROM TOWN

YOUR   1   STOP SHOP
LOG BOOK servicing
TYRES 4 x 4 - passenger - trailer - Motorcycle
BATTERIES large range
AUTO GAS conversions and repairs
IMMOBILISERS installation
FUEL SYSTEMS servicing
ELECTRICAL starters, alternators
AUTO PARTS full range of Ryco fi lters
HONEST ADVICE
27 YEARS EXPERIENCE

Email tjauto@bigpond.com

Registered repairer
MRB 513

All Mechanical Repairs - New and Old
Plus Log Book Servicing

ROADSIDE
ASSISTANCE 

CONTRACTOR

Avon Valley Supplier of

PHONE 9574 2335
TIRES

Toodyay Garden Club

Francis Moran

‘Romancing the Stone!’ No, I’m not 
going potty or Rocky!! This place was an 
absolute eye-opener, with rocks here, there, 
everywhere!
 The Garden Club took a bus trip to this 
unbelievable ‘garden’ for our October outing.
 Tom and his partner have taken over 
two properties just off Kalamunda Rd and 
converted them into something that you 
wouldn’t believe unless you saw it. Hence 
my reluctance to try and describe it.
 We were privileged to view this garden 
prior to a weekend of Open Days and an 
Art Show (Tom is also an artist who was 
about to have his own exhibition). The 
landscaping is meticulous and takes in both 
blocks. There are expansive views of a 
tranquil, hillside, fairytale garden, featuring 
waterfalls, fishponds, bridges, fountain, 
granite stairways, sculptures, fire-pit, herb 
circle, gazebo, mini amphitheatre and grotto. 
Tom has even built one of the latter for the 
Catholic Church across the road!
 This has been a labour of love over the last 
12 years, with Tom sourcing and laying out 
the stonework himself. 
 Being a painter, Tom also had plenty of 
unique and quirky sayings signposted as you 
wandered throughout the garden. Try these:

“Don’t judge each day by the harvest you 
reap, but by the seeds that you plant.”
“A life with love must have some thorns, 
but a life with no love, will have no roses.”

One fascinating thing for me was to see 
what was once a weed-covered winter creek 
now meandering over a succession of mini 
waterfalls as it made its way to the edge of 
the property and under Hawtin Rd. As you 
might expect there were plenty of ‘stones’ 
there on the sides and underneath to guide 
the water on its way.
 We in the Garden Club feel very privileged 

to be able to visit some of these wonderful 
gardens.
 Incidentally, some of us took up the offer 
of a visit to some of the country gardens 
around Sawyers Valley, Mundaring and then 
next day up into the hills to places around 
Kalamunda.
 These gardens were so different, ranging 
from the basic ‘hard-work style,’ to those 
with gardeners, etc. They all had something 
that we could learn from and apply ourselves, 
recognising the limitations placed upon us by 
the environment in which each of us live.
 If this all makes you jealous, feel free to 
join us next year. We have one more garden 
for this year (a local one) and then our 
Christmas wind-up and we start again with 
our AGM in March 2014.

FOR SALE
CUT price Razors (New) Gillette Mach 3 
cartridges $9 for 4. Ph: 9574 4030

CASH paid for aluminium cans, steel, brass, 
copper, old car bodies, etc. Lot 10 Tannin 
Place, Industrial Extracts, Northam Road. 
Ph 9574 2987 or 0438 412 324

GARDEN SUPPLIES Lot 10 Tannin Place, 
Industrial Extracts. Topsoil, Compost, 
Mulch, Yellow Sand, White Sand, Metal 
Dust, Sawdust.  Plus Concrete Products: 
Paving Slabs, Curbing, etc. Used Star Pickets 
and Plough Discs. Phone Charlie or Marion 
on 9574 2987 or 0438 412 324 or 0439 842 
987

FIREWOOD Quality dry split Jarrah 
available for pick up from Industrial Extracts, 
10 Tannin Place. Phone Charlie or Marion 
9574 2987 or 0438 412 324 or 0439 429 987

GARDEN Mulch, 8x4x4 straw bales. $70 
pick up, delivery extra. Ph 9572 9066

MOTOR VEHICLES & MACHINERY
Deutz D6006 model air cooled 60Hp tractor 
3pt linkage remotes 18.4-30 tyres rear in 

going condition suit HOBBY FARMER 
$5000ono Contact 4028 464 723 or 0429 
080 187

SITUATIONS VACANT
MASSAGE Therapist on call at Black Wattle 
Retreat. Call Linda on 9574 4086

HOUSE / HOLIDAY RENTALS
LEEMAN: Reverse cycle air conditioning, 
two bathrooms, accommodates nine people, 
BBQ, microwave, TV/DVD, 100m from 
beach. Ph Brian or Jeannette for information 
on 9574 5087 or 0427 446 439

S H O RT  Te r m  R e n t a l  /  H o l i d a y 
Accommodation. Sleep 6 Fully equipped 
house, lovely gardens, privacy & views. 
Phone 0438 742 211

MOORE River: Small two bedroom house. 
Ideal family getaway. Recently renovated. 
Sleeps six. Satellite TV, DVD, reverse cycle 
aircon, BBQ. Email holidayhouse@ctemail.
net.au for further details.

WANTED
LOOKING for a carer / boarder (rent free) to 
look after 2 dogs and a cat. Bejoording area. 
Ph 0408 989 151
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•PO Box 1212 Toodyay WA 6566 • brett@thesmallfarm.com.au •robbie@thesmallfarm.com.au• 

 

 
Fire Breaks – Owing to early spring rains, the weeds are growing faster than 

ever. Get your fire breaks established prior to the Toodyay Shire’s deadline of 
November 1st 2013. 

 
Hay Planting/Cutting/Baling – We now have equipment to plant hay, fertilise, 

offer weed control, and cut and bale hay for small properties.  
 

Transport – We are pleased to report that we have a truck complete with a 
crane to assist with your transport needs. Small hay bale collection and 

transport is our speciality. No job too small.  
 

Garden Makeovers – Small Farm Maintenance has been busy doing a number 
of garden makeovers and general tidy ups. Let us do the hard work for you.

 
Phone for an Obligation Free Quote Today! 

08 9574 5033  
Brett: 0407 026 683 

Robbie: 0498 954 642

The Good Earth
Cucumbers

Sandy McKay
U Grow Vegies

CUCUMBERS are best planted mid to late 
spring when the soil has warmed up. Plant 
them directly into soil with lots of compost 
and composted manure added, not in pots as 
they don’t like their roots being disturbed.
Trellis cucumber vines. 
This keeps the fruit clean, saves space 
and produces higher yields. Even more 
cucumbers will grow by pinching off the 
growing tips to encourage branching
 Prevent slaters from ringbarking seedlings 
by placing an empty toilet roll holder cut in 
half around them
 Regular watering and a good layer of 

organic mulch are essential. 
 Cucumbers are heavy feeders so feed 
monthly with fish emulsion or diluted 
manure juice or worm juice.
 I am sorry to say that this will be my last 
article for the garden section of the Herald. I 
have enjoyed my year writing them and hope 
readers have found them interesting and have 
learnt something from them.

Sandy, the community will miss your 
informative articles and extensive 

knowledge on vegetable growing.  The 
Toodyay Herald is appreciative of your 

commitment to the paper and thanks you 
for your articles and photos. 

Ed

Toodyay Tree and Understorey 
Scheme

Bethan Lloyd

THE Toodyay Tree and Understorey Scheme 
provides local native plants for landholders 
to undertake revegetation on properties 
within the shire boundaries. 
 Plants are produced by volunteers in the 
community shade house where we meet 
on Wednesday mornings on the second 
and fourth week of the months through 
the summer. We always try to grow some 
different things each year but, if you tell 
us what soil type you have, what you want 
the plant for and whether you want trees or 
shrubs, we will can a suitable selection. 
 Generally we can’t provide specific species 

unless they are common as the local flora is 
too diverse and also, sometimes viable seed 
is hard to get. Many species either don’t 
produce viable seed or shed seed quickly, 
making it difficult to collect.
 Last year we provided over 4,000 plants 
for individuals and community projects 
 Anyone who would like to help us grow the 
plants, please contact Bethan on 9574 5882 
or email bethanlloyd_8@msn.com.
 If you would like an application form, you 
can get one from the shire office or library 
or by emailing the above 
 All those who had plants last year, please 
bring back all pots and trays for to reuse for 
this year.

28 George St, Bolgart - Kathleen Ph: 9627 5187

Friday Saturday 10am - 3pm
Sunday  9am - 3pm 

Your cafe in Bolgart is now open for breakfast every Sunday from 
9am. T he Sunday paper will also be available. 

Come in for morning or afternoon tea or lunch or try our new break-
fast menu. We would love to see you.

Trees Cafe 
Bolgart
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‘trades and services’ advertising is now available in colour for our valued customers
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BEAUTY THERAPY

AUTOMOTIVE AIR CONDITIONING

BUILD YOUR BUSINESS

BLINDS

BRAKES/CLUTCHES

AUTO ELECTRICIAN

BUILDING SERVICES

AUTO AIR CONDITIONING

ACCOUNTANTS

BOBCAT HIRE

BUILDING SERVICES

BUILDING SERVICES

B.G.
Antenna Services

Servicing Toodyay and Surrounding

Districts
Barry Grey      Ph:  9574 2149

* TV Antennas
 * Digital TV
  * Satellite TV
   * VCR Tuning
    * Sound Systems

AUTOMOTIVE ELECTRICAL 
SERVICE
MRB3602     AU08707

• Mobile Service
• Cars, commercials, Trucks, 

Tractors & Earthmoving Equipment
• Air Conditioning
• Diagnostic Software for most 

Vehicles

Dave Barwood
T: 0438 420 380
PO Box 1643 
Toodyay 6566

BOT’S MOBILE
DEGAS/REGAS

For all your Automotive and Machinery 
Airconditioning needs

“WE COME TO YOU”
Servicing the Shire of Toodyay, 

Northam, York and surrounding districts
Contact Hank
Mobile: 0417 944 373
Phone: 9574 4631

License No: L049994

AKR & CO
       Air conditioning ~ Mechanical ~ Welding ~ Service and Repairs

• Heavy duty diesel mechanic
• Coded welder

MOBILE WORKSHOP TRUCK AND CRANE
Myles O’Connor ~ 0429 815 876

PO Box 1086 Toodyay WA 6566 ~ akrco@bigpond.com 
MRB 4756                                                                          RTA AU 29922

• Licensed heavy motor vehicle repairer
• Licensed automotive vehicle 
   air conditioning repairer
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BOBCAT AND TRUCK HIRE
WHY BARROW IT.. . . . . . .BOBCAT IT.. . . . . .

ALL TYPES OF WORK - NO JOB TOO BIG OR TOO SMALL

LANDSCAPING ADVICE FREELY GIVEN
* FIREBREAKS * LEVELLING 

* TANK, SHED & HOUSE PADS  
* SAND * SOIL * GRAVEL * ROAD BASE 

* BLUE METAL *

9574 2130                                                      0408 952 215WEEKEND WORK AVAILABLE
PHONE PAUL HARRINGTON

Northam Brake & Clutch 
Services Est. 1968

Under New Management
Unit 3, 12 Yilgarn Avenue, Northam

24 hour callouts
on farm – on road

Phone Ross/Toni 9622 2020
Fax 9622 3866 A/H 0427 281 063

SPECIALIST IN ALL MAKES AND MODELS 
OF CARS, TRUCKS AND MACHINES

BUILDING SERVICES

  
 Bob 0409 300 673

3 Settlers Ridge, Toodyay, 6566
email rhaynes4@optusnet.com.au

Toodyay
Building &

Maintenance
Services

Patio Blinds - Clear PVC 
and Shadeview

and now Stubby Holders

Ph:  Shelly  9574 5904

BLIND AS

Suppliers of 
all Automotive 
Parts, 
Electrical & 
Mechanical.  
Batteries-alternators-starter 
motors-fi lters-bearings, etc.

9574 4032

AUTO PARTS

Evans Building
Services

Qualifi ed Carpenter
Registered Builder

Over 20 years of Experience

Contact Rod on: 
9574 2320 or 0417 961 956

Builders Reg:11621

TIMBERWORKS
BUILDING AND MAINTENANCE

WA’s Country Service Providers 

Carpentry
Roof & gutter repairs

Home & property maintenance
Decks – timber & Eco

Sheds, patios & carports

Ben den Boer  0487 825 844
www.timberworks-wa.com.au   info@timberworks-wa.com.au

Looking for some extra help with your office work?

I can help with a wide range of tasks, including:
•	 Bookkeeping
•	 Payroll
•	 Administration
•	 Business	processes
•	 Customer	service

I	am:
•	 Qualified,	experienced	and	knowledgeable
•	 Familiar	with	a	wide	range	of	computerised	
	 business	systems	including	desktop		 	
	 applications	and	accounting	systems
•	 Hardworking	and	meticulous
•	 Easy	to	work	with
•	 Available	at	most	times

NALINI ROBERTSON
BOOKKEEPING AND ADMINISTRATION

Contact: Nalini Robertson  
Telephone: 0409 885 504 or 9574 5752

Email: nalini@wn.com.au
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CHIMNEY SWEEP COMPUTERSCEILINGS

DOUBLE GLAZING

CEILINGS

CONCRETECONCRETE  DOG GROOMING

CARPENTER

Supply
Plasterboard & Accessories
Fibrous Cement Sheeting 

Insulation
Plasterboard Installation 

Fix, Flush, Cornice & Sand

Ron Jones
PO Box 164
Toodyay WA 
Phone/Fax
9574 2087

 

Mobile: 0406 049 757 
E-mail: appleceilings@iinet.net.au 

All types of ceilings and partitions.  
Construction, repairs and maintenance.  

• Decorative plasterglass 
• Cornice 
• Sagging ceilings 
• Flushing 

• Decorative plasterglass
• Cornices

• Sagging ceilings
• Flushing

BRUCE ACTON
Mobile: 0406 049 757
Email:  appleceilings@iinet.net.au

GB’s PC’s
FOR MOBILE COMPUTER

REPAIRS AND UPGRADES

For virus and spyware removal, 
hardware repair, system upgrades 

and quotes on new PC’s

Call Glen or Vicki on 9572 9170
or 0409 904 994

email gbpc@iinet.net.au

Mobile
Concrete
Services

SUPPLIERS OF CONCRETE
in Toodyay and surrounding areas

Contact Stephen & Julie Street

 PHONE 9574 4008
 FAX 9574 4122
 MOBILE 0407 155 337

NO JOB TOO BIG
OR TOO SMALLP.O. Box 1062 

TOODYAY 6566

DRIVING SCHOOL

Avon 
Driving School

For Driving Lessons
Phone Toni Sclater

0400 744 958 or 9622 2020

6 Days A WeekL P

 DOG GROOMING

• All Grooming Services
• Flexible Hours
• Safe Secure Home 

Environment
• Pick up & Drop 

off  for Seniors
• Dog Minding Available

Liz Davies 0438 951 108
TOODYAY

All dogs treated humanely with patience and care

CARPENTER

EARTHMOVING

BUTCHERY

              “Your” animal dressed, 
          cut up professionally 
      to your requirements 
at reasonable rates    

  
   B

utcher’s

Se
rvi

ces

Registered Qualifi ed
Master Butcher 0429 328 819
Qualifi ed meat inspection provided

All in
 pr

ice

•   

•  

CARPENTER

Email:  remotebuilding@bigpond.com
PO BOX 1315 

Toodyay  WA 6566

Phone:  0419 954 985

Dunrite CarpentryOVER 35 YEARS EXPERIENCE
ALL ASPECTS OF CARPENTRY

• DECKING
• PATIOS
• DOORS
• SKIRTINGS
• PERGOLAS
• BUILT-IN ROBES
• PAINTING
• REWIRE OF FLYDOORS & SCREENS
• ALL MAINTENANCE REQUIREMENTS

Please ring Henry Stone for prompt quotes.
Service Areas: Toodyay and surrounding 
districts, Gidgeganup, Bejoording, Goomalling, 
Northam and Clackline.

Double 
Glazing 
Toodyay

Windows & Doors
U-PVC profiles from www.koemmerling.com.au

Made to measure with steel frame inserts.

Best quality, lowest WA price and 10 year guarantee.

Expert installations for peace of mind.

All types of windows and doors, single or double glazed.
Supply only or installed for you, to find out more
email today for a free quote and consultation

info@doubleglazingexcellence.com

ph: 0407 124 175
doubleglazingexcellence.com

Vernice Pty Ltd
Earthmoving Contractors

Professional Construction of:
Sand Pads, Site Leveling,

Bitumen Work, Driveways,
Dam Sinking and

Major Subdivisional Work
Complete Range Of Equipment

Enquire all hours
Office 9574 2304 Fax 9574 2635

Workshop 9574 2030
Mobile 0429 040 362

Email: vernice@vianet.net.au
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ELECTRICIAN ELECTRICIAN

EARTHMOVING

FENCING FINANCE

FIND IT

FITNESS

FARM MACHINERY

TORBEN POULSEN
0421 593 358  Fax 9572 9166

torben@hotspotelectrical.com.au

EC: 8888

FOR ALL YOUR DOMESTIC AND RURAL INSTALLATIONS AND MAINTENANCE

Britt  & Dave Benz
22 Sti rling Terrace,  Toodyay
Ph: 9574 5687
Email: 
britt benz@fullcirclegymandfi tness.com.au

Sunday 8am to 12pm
Monday to Thursday 6am to 12pm  
 &  3pm to 7pm
Friday 6am to 4pm
Saturday CLOSED
Public Holidays CLOSED

Free Weights 

Weights Machines

Cardio Machines

Group Fitness Classes

Personal Training

TRACTOR REPAIRS
Most Makes/Models
On-Farm & Workshop Service
Over 40 years experience

Agents for McCormick Tractors & Croplands Sprayers

Contact Chris Durey  CD Tractor Sales & Service  0447 710 056
cdtractors@bigpond.com www.cdtractors.com.au

FLYSCREENS

FARM MACHINERY

EARTHMOVING

Ph: 08 9574 4162 | Mobile: 0407 744 162
s.w_jones@bigpond.com

PO Box 697 Toodyay 6566

Jonesy’s Backhoe Hire
Toodyay and surrounding districts

Over 30 years experience
• Trenches, Septics, Driveways
• House/Shed Excavation, Sand Pads
• Sand and Gravel Supplies

Trench ‘A’ Lot
Excavators for Hire

All general work, Trenching, 
Plumbing, Septics, Levelling for 
Shed, House and Tank Pads, Rock 
Breaking, Small Tipper also available.

No job too big or too small
0409 820 925

Kevin Fanning
PO Box 581
Toodyay WA 6566

Suppliers of: 
•	Agricultural machinery
•	Construction equipment
•	Quadbikes

Mike 0413 155 255
Aart  0418 281 007

E: avonmachinery@iinet.net.au 
10 Stirling Terrace, Toodyay

www.avonmachinery.com.au 
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HANDYMAN

LANDSCAPE CONSTRUCTION

REGISTERED BUSINESS
LOCAL BUSINESS FOR TOODYAY & SURROUNDING AREAS

“All the little chores you don’t want to do”
Call Mitch

 9574 4919                                      0401 874 804

WINDOW CLEANING, WOOD CHOPPING, YARD CLEAN-UPS, 
GUTTERS & TANKS CLEANED, LAWNMOWING, BRUSHCUTTING, CHAINSAW WORK,

SMALL PAINT JOBS PLUS ODD JOBS

HR & F Class License for contract work

Limestone retaining/feature walls
Brick paving
Fencing Rural/Domestic
Shed erections, all sizes
Concrete work
Bobcat, excavator, truck

LIZARD 
LANDSCAPE

Nathan 0427 988 428

REFLECTIONS 
GLASS & GLAZING

ABN: 91 079 424 924

Glass Replacement * Mirrors * Shower Screens * Sliding Robe Doors
Barrier Doors * Flyscreens * Window & Door Maintenance

Obligation free quote
For all your glass needs call Dan the glass man in Toodyay

Ph: 0417 490 512
reflections_glass@hotmail.com

GLASS REPAIRS

HELP YOUR BUSINESS

ABN  31 842 880 354



08 9572 9376 bottlefed.performance@bigpond.com

 Licensed repairer

 Log book servicing

All makes/models

 Engine building

 Performance mods

 Driveline conversions



 Fully qualified HD Fitter

 15+ years experience

 Field service 

 All machinery / Agricultural

 Labour hire

 Competitive rates

MECHANICAL

MUSIC TUITION

Local Music teacher now 
available to give guitar 

and theory lessons.
Reasonable rates, 

½ hour or 1 hour, friendly 
atmosphere, beginners, 

children and adults.
Naomi Millett

B.Mus. Ed.
Ph 9574 4912

Music TuitionMusic Tuition

PAINTER PANEL BEATER

 28 years experience in  
the smash repair   
industry

 All insurance and   
private work welcome

 HBF recommended  
repairer

 Free quotes

 Courtesy car available

Phone: 9574 4300
Lot 17 Extract Place Toodyay

(Just off the Northam/Toodyay Road)

GENERAL CARTAGE

Swim All  Year in a  Warm Pool  
Reduce  your  Hot Water Bill 

Free Solar Heat 
More efficient  than electric, gas or roof  

mounted solar    ̴    ask  us why  
Supply only or  Installed for  You     ̴    find  out  more

Expert Peace  of  Mind Installations 
̴  Email  today for  a free  quote  & consultation   ̴ 

saleswa@airheatpumps.com.au  
0407 124  175  
9574 2064 

Swim All  Year in a  Warm Pool  
Reduce  your  Hot Water Bill 

Free Solar Heat 
More efficient  than electric, gas or roof  

mounted solar    ̴    ask  us why  
Supply only or  Installed for  You     ̴    find  out  more

Expert Peace  of  Mind Installations 
̴  Email  today for  a free  quote  & consultation   ̴ 

saleswa@airheatpumps.com.au  
0407 124  175  
9574 2064 

Swim All  Year in a  Warm Pool  
Reduce  your  Hot Water Bill 

Free Solar Heat 
More efficient  than electric, gas or roof  

mounted solar    ̴    ask  us why  
Supply only or  Installed for  You     ̴    find  out  more

Expert Peace  of  Mind Installations 
̴  Email  today for  a free  quote  & consultation   ̴ 

saleswa@airheatpumps.com.au  
0407 124  175  
9574 2064 

HEAT PUMPS

FREIGHT GARDEN SUPPLIES

Toodyay 
Express

� WHITE GOODS � YOUR GOODS
� FURNITURE � FARM EQUIPMENT

� ALL GOODS � SAME DAY SERVICE
Prompt pickup and delivery to or from the 

metropolitan area and into the surrounding 
areas of the Avon Valley

Ph/Fax 9631 1113
Mobile 0409 118 019

Pete & Maureen

We “CARE”
“CUSTOMERS ARE REALLY EVERYTHING”

GARDEN SUPPLIES
All Soils available:

Topsoil, Mulch, Yellow and White Sand, 
Sawdust, Metal Dust, Compost.
Plus Concrete Products: 

Slabs, Curbing, etc.

Ph: Charlie or Marion 9574 2987
Mob: 0438 412 324 or 0439 842 987

10 Tannin Place,
Industrial Extracts.
Delivery Available.

GARDENING GARDENING

E.B. Garden 
Maintenance

General Garden Maintenance
Garden Design and Landscaping

Hedging/Gutter Cleaning/
Handyman Work/Slashing/Mowing/

Whipper Snipper
Specializing in Mulching

Local resident with police clearance

Phone 9574 4767

For complete garden care

We offer landscaping, mowing, 
mulching, edging, hedging, 

weed spray, pruning, whipper 
snipper and anything else that will 

keep your garden healthy 
and well maintained.

For an obligation free quote
call 0448 373 106 or 9574 4797

SHADY TREE 
GARDEN CARE

PROFESSIONAL 
PAINTING & DECORATING

Over 25 years experience - Servicing the Avon Valley Region
INFO@AVONPAINTING-WA.COM.AU

PH 0487 825 844

PO Box 494, Toodyay 6566

AVON ®

Johnson 8 Ton Tilt Tray & Hiab Service

Phone: George 0429 328 819
    9574 5966

(Manure & Compost)

6 x 4 Trailer
Medium Ute
Truck Load

} $50

$...
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PLUMBER

PUMPS

AAvonWWater Solutions
Maximising your minimal resource

240v - Air - Solar - Petrol - Diesel
All underground water needs

BORE BLOWOUTS

PHONE STEELE ON
9574 2903

32 Years Experience
All Pump Requirements & Repairs

PLUMBER

POOL MAINTENANCE

Avon Pool Tech
The Fully Mobile Pool Service

· Clean-up of green pools
· Installation of equipment
· Pumps, fi lters, pool cleaners & 

chlorination systems
· On-site water testing & balancing
: Great Prices on Chemicals
: Fault finding and Repairs
: Regular Servicing

New Phone Number
0497 102 432

call Yvette

Under New Management

PUMPS

WA PUMP POWER
All Areas
Sales, Repairs & Maintenance of all Water Pumping Systems
On Farm & Domestic
Full Design & Installation
• Solar Pumps
• Windmills
• Electric Submersible
• Pressure Systems
• Pipeline Design
• 2T crane hire

30 years experience - all work guaranteed

No system too big or too small
Call today for an obligation free quote
Windmill Trade-in negotiable 
Waterboy, WD Moore, Southern Cross

Mike Jacobson
0409 102 021

Lang Lefroy
0408 742 436

PUMPS

OODYAY PUMPS
MOBILE PUMP SERVICE

 Servicing to all makes of pumps
  Suppliers of Domestic   
   & Bore Water Systems

      Agents for: Onga, Ebara, 
       Grundfos, Mono
         Manufacturers of the 
           Feri Airlift System Air Pump

         Phone JIM & LYN 
               9574 4032 or 0417 173 104
                 55 Railway Road Toodyay

T

SCRAP METAL

CASH PAID FOR ALL 
SCRAP METALS

Aluminium Cans etc. Copper Brass 
Tin Steel Batteries Radiators etc.

Old Carbodies (will pick up) 

Phone Charlie or Marion
9574 2987

Mob. 0438 412 324 or 0439 842 987

SIGNS / PRINTING

PLUMBER

Riverside Contracting
Rock raking, loader, firebreaks, slashing, 

mowing and property cleanups

Hughie Jackson
PO Box 1441

Toodyay
0428 711 448

hughie.jackson@bigpond.com

PROPERTY MAINTENANCE

PEST CONTROL

REGIONAL PEST CONTROL 
  PHD Lic : 727                  30 years Experience                ABN : 75 949 009 220 

The Experienced Professionals in Pest Control 
LOCALLY OWNED & OPERATED 

For all your Domestic or Commercial Pest Control Needs  
CONTACT : KEN & NAT PROWSE 

   Call Your Regional Pest Control Experts 

9574 4401 ph / fax  
Mobile : 0427 778 643 

OBLIGATION  

FREE 

QUOTES   email : regionalpestcontrol@bigpond.com 

PANEL BEATER PHOTOGRAPHER

Toodyay Panel & Paint

Units 3/4 21 Stirling Tce Toodyay
Phone 9574 4530

For all your panel and paint
requirements

No job too big or too small
Opposite Toodyay Tyres

Smash Repairs
Lic No. MRB2905

Toodyay & Avon Valley 
Photography

Wayne Weaver
Mob: 0417 172 165

Email: weaver2j@gmail.com

0478604088

PICTURE FRAMING
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TOWING

TROUBLE BEING FOUND? VEGETABLES

U Grow Vegies

‘I’ll Show 
you how’

Learn how to grow vegetables
in your back yard successfully

Sandy McKay
9574 4721

www.ugrowvegies.com

VETERINARY SERVICES

Heartlands Veterinary 
Hospital Toodyay

Professional veterinary 
care for all animals

Phone 9574 5055 
(all hours)

9349 1157

Established 2003

WATER/BORES

 
Julimar Drilling Services

• Water bore construction
• Domestic and Commerical
• Rotary mud and air
• Hard rock, clay and sand
• Free quotes

Contact Nathan or Sandy
Ph:  9574 5582
Mob:  0409 089 392
Email:  julimards@bigpond.com

WATER/BORES

WASTE REMOVAL

AAvonWWater Solutions
Maximising your minimal resource

BORE BLOWOUTS
AND ADVICE

PHONE STEELE ON
9574 2903

32 Years Experience

TOODYAY NEEDS YOU

TREE SERVICE TREE SERVICE

A

V
O N   T R E

E
   

M

A N A G E M E N
T

Fully Equipped Tree Service
Certi fi ed Operators

C������������ F���� I������
M������� F��� Q�����
S������������ A�� A����

Steve 
0407 993 280

Email: avontrees@hotmail.com
ABN 97049595469

·
·
·

·
·
·
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TILING

Manna View 
Tiling

Floor and Wall Tiles
Renovations or New

Ceramic, Cork, Porcelain
Specialising in 

Slate and Sandstone

Call Peter
0417 957 378

TIMBER SURFACING

Owner/Operator

•	Installation
•	Sanding
•	Polishing
•	Coating

Free Quotes
Quality Workmanship

Ph: 0447 986 289

Toodyay Timber Flooring

TOWING

Own truck mounted picker
Fully insured
27 years experience
Fully experienced climber

Phone Mick 9574 5589 or 0407 198 018

Toodyay Treelopping 
  Commercial & Domestic Work

STORAGE UNITS

Avon Storage
Toodyay

- Now Managed by Country Realty -

Self storage Units
Located at Extracts Industrial Estate
6m x 3m (single garage size) units 

now available
You lock it up – You keep the key

Ph 9574 4200
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ABN 18 083 000 471

Ph/Fax: 08 9572 9066
Mobile: 0417 991 302

Email:  waimarie@bigpond.net.au

WEB SITES

9349 1157

Established 2003
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Country Women’s Association
Vivien Street
Reporter

MEMBERS farewelled our former member, 
Mrs. Pat Eyres, in October.
 We shared in a celebration of her life at 
her funeral in St.Stephen’s Church and 
recognised, in the recollections of family and 
friends, the same individuality she brought 
to all aspects of her life that she also brought 
to our CWA branch. Although ill health 
prevented Pat from coming to meetings 
latterly, she was always in our thoughts and 
we gave her a guard of honour as a mark of 
respect. We will miss her and extend love to 
David and his family.
 Since the September report we have had an 
extremely busy month and the hall has been 
the setting for two lovely weddings. At the 
first, it was transformed for an afternoon tea 
wedding, with the greatest number of teapots 
ever to be gathered in Toodyay, I suspect. 
The second was beautifully set up with lace 
curtains, white tablecloths and glorious 
flowers, for a buffet lunch and wedding 
ceremony. What imagination coupled with 
hard work and planning can achieve! Thanks 
to everyone who helped and enjoyed these 
days. We also held a funeral in the hall and 
catered for the large turnout. The hall is 
certainly versatile as a venue and those who 
hire it are appreciative of our help.
 I am pleased to report that our super 
efficient treasurer, Glenys, is taking over 
the treasury again after a few weeks to 
recuperate and we welcomed her to our 
October meeting with great pleasure. Glenys 
now has the bookings’ diary as I will be away 
for the month of November but we will not 
be taking any more bookings for the year. 
The hall closes on 20 December for the year 
– an early warning. If you need to make a 
booking for next year, please leave it until 
mid December to ring me so Glenys is not 
bothered by phone calls. She IS supposed to 
be taking it easy for a few more weeks.
 Gidgegannup Melbourne Cup day will 
already have been and gone by now but we 

Ensuring Your 
Peace of Mind

MOST of us plan ahead for just about 
every financial possibility to protect loved 
ones and ourselves. We have life/health/
income insurance and money put aside for 
retirement. Pre-planning a funeral is one 
area of financial planning often neglected, 
particularly when you are enjoying a healthy 
lifestyle. Funeral Plans make sound financial 
and emotional sense.
 The benefits of a pre-paid funeral plan are:

• you can protect your loved ones from 
unnecessary stress related to making 
difficult decisions at an emotional time;

• your family will be relieved of the 
financial burden;

• you can fix the price of your funeral at 
today’s costs;

• payment can be upfront or paid by 
instalments over years;

• you can choose to pay for all or only part 
of the funeral service;

• you can ensure that your exact wishes are 
made known and are carried out;

• you may be able to maximise your 
pension entitlement. Any money spent on 
a pre-paid funeral plan is not subject to 

always have a good turnout for it and are 
usually in the running for a hat prize even if 
we don’t win a sweepstake.
 Four members went along to the Friendship 
Day, hosted by Mt.Helena / Parkerville 
branch, held at lovely Lake Leschenaultia 
which was looking its best on a calm, sunny, 
beautiful day. It was a day without an agenda, 
purely to enjoy company, good food and the 
surrounds. We had a 3km walk around the 
lake after a delicious morning tea, fended off 
the water hens and ducks and relaxed in and 
out of the water. After a picnic lunch, State 
President, Mrs. Sara Kenny entertained us 
with an account of the Associated Women of 
the World Conference held in Chennai, India 
this year, and the experiences of the group of 
CWA members who travelled there to attend. 
It was a very enjoyable day; most relaxing.
 Our September meeting guest speaker 
from the Cancer Council gave an excellent, 
informative presentation which stressed 
again and again the importance of the early 
detection and treatment of cancer and for us 
NOT to ignore any worrying symptoms but 
to get them checked out. Very wise advice! 
In October, we had Max and Milly Heath 
from ‘Roadwise’ in Toodyay to talk about 
the work this organisation does locally and 
regionally to improve safety on the roads and 
raise awareness in the community, targeting 
all age groups and road users from gopher 
drivers to truck drivers and everything 
in between. Max gave such an important 
message that we nominated two members to 
join the Committee of ‘Roadwise’ and will 
be as much help as we can.
 October, of course, is Toodyay Agricultural 
Show Day and this year the CWA display had 
Netti in her ‘Adopt a Spot’ mode, ready to 
pick up rubbish at the gazebo in the cemetery 
and surrounded by information about our 
activities. I hasten to add that Netti, who 
looks rather fierce and wrinkled of visage, 
bears no resemblance to any of the CWA 
ladies and is NOT a good representation of 
a typical member. We are ALL better looking 
and much more cheerful but what can you do 
when you start life as a chaff bag? Netti was 

sitting on the settee in the hall the week after 
the show but startled so many people that she 
has now retired, until her next appearance.
 This month we planted out the beds around 
the gazebo and hope that they all survive 
what looks to be a hot summer. 
 Our next meeting is on Thursday 28 
November at 1.30pm. There is plenty of 
parking in Charcoal Lane at the back of the 
CWA Hall and beautiful air conditioning 
inside. New members most welcome.
 Enquiries this month to Secretary, Kathy, 
on 9574 2923 or President, Maxine, on 9574 
2418. Booking queries, please leave until 
mid December or, if urgent, ring Treasurer, 
Glenys, on 9574 5110.

the income and assets test or the deemed 
earnings rules (according to current 
legislation); and

• pre-paying provides reassurance for you 
and your family.

Purslowe Tinetti Funerals can assist you in 
arranging your prepaid funeral contract. 
 The owners of the privately run funeral 
home, Rob and Dianne Tinetti of Northam, 
have been providing high standard services 
in the Wheatbelt and metropolitan area for 
over 20 years. 
 Purslowe Tinetti Funerals are proud to be 
the only members of the Australian Funeral 
Directors Association in the Avon Valley. 
The AFDA is currently alerting consumers 
to concerns around the cost of funeral 
insurance. 
 There are now numerous providers selling 
and advertising funeral insurance. You may 
have heard them using the phrase ‘funeral 
insurance for as little as the price of a cup 
of coffee per week’.
 While this may sound attractive, there are 
a number of things to be aware of with many 
of these products.
 Please be aware:

• you may end up paying more in funeral 
insurance premiums than the actual value 
of your cover;

• failure to miss just one premium may 
result in your insurance being cancelled 
and your monies paid will be lost;

• in most instances you are unable to 
specify your preferred funeral director 
or funeral type; and

• there are no Centrel ink/pension 
advantages.

 For more information on pre-paying a 
funeral or for an obligation free quotation, 
please call into our office at 264 Fitzgerald 
St, Northam, or phone Dianne on 9622 1411 
or apply online at www.purslowetinetti 
funerals.com.

2 SETTLERS RIDGE
TOODYAY 6566

PHONE/FAX 9574 2922

0-12 YEARS -
BEFORE & AFTER SCHOOL

Phone 9574 2505
120A Stirling Terrace Toodyay

Toodyay Hair Studio
Monday to Friday

9am to 5pm
Saturday

9am to noon
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proudly supporting & sponsoring the sport & leisure pages

Phone: 9574 2917

tony@asktonym.com.au
www.asktonym.com.au

Toodyay Districts Horse & Pony Club
Alison Cook

THE year has flown and another Pony 
Club season draws to a close. Annual 
membership this year has hit a high we have 
not encountered for several years. 
 It has been a pleasure to watch so many of 
our young riders achieve goals set early in 
the season and I have taken great pride, as 
have our other coaches, watching members 
represent the Toodyay Districts Horse & 
Pony Club at a variety of events. The most 
recent was the Toodyay Show. Toodyay 
Pony Club has proudly sponsored local rider 
events and assisted in running the games at 
the show for many years. We are proud to be 
able to support this local community event.
 As the season draws to an end, we will 
celebrate with an evening trophy presentation 
for riders and a weekend of games, ridden 
activities and fun.
 Many thanks to Cassandra Duckworth for 
stepping up to organise the weekend for all 
our members and their extended families. 
This has been no mean feat for a busy mum 
of five children who is also establishing her 
own business, and has a few major home 
renovations on the go!
 We’d like to thank once again the Toodyay 
Op Shop for their ongoing support of our 
club in the 2013 season. Without their 
assistance, our most successful event, the 
Annual Unofficial Gymkhana, would not 

attract the entries we have had over the last 
three years. Successful, well-attended events 
such as this attract new memberships and a 
growing interest in other events hosted by 
the Pony Club.
 Each year entry numbers climb, as word 
spreads of this well-run, encouragement 
event which is able to offer overwhelmingly 
generous sponsorship. We are indebted to 
your volunteer-run community organisation 
and actively encourage members and the 
broader community to support your business.
 We certainly have not forgotten the Lions 
Club of Toodyay, Makit Hardware, Bendigo 
Community Bank, K & J Willgoss, Heartlands 
Vet and the Goomalling Farmshed, all of who 
also assist sponsor our events.
 Hiring venues, judges and maintenance of 
equipment used at our events is an ongoing 
financial burden. To have such generous local 
support is greatly appreciated.
 Thank you to the parents who have given 
countless hours of their free time to perform 
all the duties required to maintain our venues, 
organise events and attend meetings.
 A huge thank you to the volunteers, who 
do not have children riding at Pony Club 
and yet still offer a helping hand for any task 
requested. Your sense of community spirit is 
humbling.
 Finally, I’d like to thank all our volunteer 
coaches. Without your commitment and 
generosity our club could not survive.

Avon Valley 
Shotokan Karate 

Club
Nyaree Lawler

ONCE again the students attending the 
Tournament of Champions at the Morley 
Recreation Centre on 27 October were great 
ambassadors for our club. For a couple of the 
students it was their first tournament in Perth 
but they have attended local club challenges 
so they knew what they needed to do. Kody 
Church and James Burton represented the 
club in the Peewees division and both put in a 
good effort. George Leech and Daniel Lawler 
represented the club in the 9yrs and under 
10th-5th Kyu and also gave 100% effort. 
Shaun Lawler came first in the Novice Kata 
for 9yrs all grades and second in the Open 
Kata 9yrs. Cody O’Dwyer fought in the 10-
11yr old Kumite and although didn’t win, he 
did stop the other competitor from making 
too many scores. Tyler O’Dwyer represented 
the club in the 10-11yr old Open Kata and 
Kumite. He put in a good effort as always 
but it wasn’t his day. We were fortunate to 
have Paul and Helena O’Dwyer and Sensei 
Ken and Sensei Helen there to support and 
coach the students. Even with having a few 
students competing at once, everyone had an 
adult representative from the club with them, 
which is especially beneficial to the students 
(and parents) who haven’t been before.
 The dates for our major grading at the 
Hombu Dojo are 23 and 24 November. 
Students need to be attending regularly to be 
ready, as well as practising at home. Also, all 
club fees must be paid before a student can 
be graded, so please ensure you are up to date 
as there are still some outstanding accounts 
from Term 2 and Term 3. Sensei Ken will let 
each student know if they are ready for their 
next grading. 
 Remember that private lessons are 
available at the Hombu Dojo on Thursdays, 
by appointment. It costs $30 for a private 
lesson, $40 for 2 students and $45 for 3 
students. Please see Helen to book a time.

Toodyay Tennis 
Club

Judy Dow 
President

THE weather is certainly warming up and 
it is time to dust off the tennis racquets and 
come and join us. We will be having an open 
night on Friday 15 November, and would 
love to see new, old, young and anyone who 
would like to join us for social tennis and a 
light supper. Cost is $4 for the evening and 
we will be starting at 7pm. If you have any 
queries or question please contact Judy on 
9574 2342 or Therese on 9574 4274
 Tuesday morning starts at 8.30am, and 
Sunday afternoon will be getting started 
after harvest has finished. We are still playing 
on Saturday afternoons at 2pm until Friday 
night tennis starts.

 Toodyay classes are held in the Youth Hall:
Wednesdays
 3.45 – 4.15pm 5-8yr olds
 4.30 – 5.30pm 8-12yr olds
 6.00 – 7.30pm Seniors
Fridays
 3.45 – 4.15pm 5-8yr olds
 4.30 – 5.30pm 8-12yr olds
 6.00 – 7.30pm Seniors
Classes are also held at the Hombu Dojo on 
Mondays:
 3.45 – 4.15pm 5-8yr olds
 4.30 – 5.30pm 8-15yr olds
 6.00 – 7.00pm Seniors
Also in Wongan Hills on Tuesdays:
 3.45 – 4.15pm 5-8yr olds
 4.30 – 6.00pm 8-12yr olds and seniors
 All classes are held during school terms 
only. If you would like to keep up-to-date 
with all that is going on at the club, email 
Helen at helenbain@optusnet.com.au and 
ask her to link you into the Avon Valley 
Shotokan facebook site.
Tuesday
 3.45 Peewee Karate WONGAN HILLS 
 4.30 Junior Karate WONGAN HILLS 
 6.00 Senior Karate WONGAN HILLS

Toodyay Cricket 
Club
Results

‘A’ Grade
Saturday 19 October
Toodyay 5 for 277 def Federals 40
 Toodyay Batting:
  Damien Higgins  90 not out
  Rob Glover  73 not out
  Damon Geary  41
  Shaun Bazley 34
 Toodyay Bowling: 
  Shaun Bazley  7 for 25
  Jack Morgan  1 for 0
  Damien Higgins  1 for 15
Saturday 26 October
Bye

‘B’ Grade
Sunday 27 October 
Won on forfeit from Federals

Fixtures
‘A’ Grade
Saturday 9 November
Toodyay v Yongah Hill
 Toodyay Town Oval 12.50pm
Saturday 16 November
Toodyay v Grass Valley
 Toodyay Town Oval 1 2 . 5 0 p m 
Saturday 23 November
Federals v Toodyay 
 Bert Hawke 1 12.50pm
Saturday 30 November
Toodyay v Yongah Hill
 Toodyay Town Oval 12.50pm
Saturday 7 December
Grass Valley v Toodyay 
 Bert Hawke 1  12.50pm
‘B’ Grade
Sunday 10 November
Toodyay v Grass Valley
 TDHS 12.30pm
Sunday 17 November
Toodyay v Federals
 Toodyay Town Oval 12.30pm
Sunday 24 November
Railways/Federals v Toodyay 
 Bert Hawke 2 1 2 . 3 0 p m 
Sunday 1 December
Toodyay v Grass Valley
 Toodyay Town Oval 12.30pm
Sunday 8 December
Federals v Toodyay
 Bert Hawke 2  12.30pm

Toodyay Juniors
Fixtures

Under 16s
Saturday 9 November
Toodyay v NSHS 
 Toodyay Town Oval 8.30am
Saturday 16 November
Bye
Saturday 23 November
Toodyay v St Josephs 
 TDHS 8.30am
Saturday 30 November
NSHS v Toodyay
 Bert Hawke 8.30am
Saturday 7 December
Bye 

Under 13s
Saturday 9 November
Toodyay v Avon West Blue 
 TDHS 8.30am
Saturday 16 November
Toodyay v NPS
 TDHS 8.30am
Saturday 23 November
Avon West Gold v Toodyay
 Avon Vale PS 8.30am
Saturday 30 November
Toodyay v St Josephs 
 TDHS  8.30am
Saturday 7 December
Bye
 Junior Country Week will be held from 
the 6 to 10 January 2014 in Perth. Training 
sessions will be on Sunday 8 December and 
Sunday 15 December at Bert Hawke Oval – 
10am start.
 Toodyay teams train on Thursdays from 
5pm down at the Town Oval nets. More 
players are required for both teams and any 
parent interested in helping, particularly 
with the under 13s team, please contact John 
Lucas on 9574 2406.
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Puzzles
Sourced and presented by The Toodyay Herald and supported and sponsored by Tony Maddox Real Estate for your enjoyment and in helping to keep 
our minds active.   Solutions can be found on the next page.

ACROSS
1 Sits on
4 Scope
7 Transgresses
9 First lady

10 Christmas song
12 Boy’s college
13 Unsoiled
15 Single entity
17 Hard pointed devices
19 Up-to-date
21 Maudlin
22 Work for
23 Slim ...

DOWN
1 Tracks
2 Benefactor
3 Walk leisurely
4 Wander about
5 Group of nine
6 Absolutely necessary
8 Occurrence

11 Eight singers
14 Go up
16 Not obvious
18 Abominable snow-

men
20 Telegram

TWOSPEED CROSSWORD 11 X 11 Release No. 3775 TWO880
Grid 9

Combo Crossword No. 3775

Cryptic Clues No. 3775
Combo Solution No. 3775

1 2 3 4 5 6

7 8

9

10 11 12

13 14

15 16 17 18

19 20

21

22 23

R I D E S R A N G E
A O T O O S
C O N T R A V E N E S
E O O E V E E
C A R O L E T O N
O C L E A N T
U N I T S T Y L I
R N E W C E A
S E N T I M E N T A L
E E R N I L
S E R V E D U S T Y

Note to Editor:
Created in QUARK XPRESS Vers. 4.03
Items not needed for publication can be
erased as each is in a separate text box.

Created:  Reg Walker/Alex Findlay
Creator Crossword No. 1873
Qxpress: Gaynor
Checked: Rosemary

W A R N I N G !
Note to Editor:
Solution to this puzzle
should not appear on the
same page

ACROSS
1 Controls a bicycle in

arid escarpments
4 Classify grazing land
7 Infringes upon dis-

putes
9 Cleverly conceals

Adam’s lady friend
10 A religious song from

a vehicle centrefold
12 Briefly detonating a

prominent school
13 Wash and scrub

Uncle Angus shortly
15 Flat out of ammuni-

tion
17 Hasty licensees pro-

duce gramophone
needles

19 Recently bought, in
one way

21 Being romantic sent
the first person mad

22 Wait on some closer
velocipedes

23 Powdery, in the
Hindu style

DOWN
1 Career classes for

turf establishments
2 One who contributes

to the German god
of thunder, say

3 A constitutional
promenade

4 Some drovers stray
5 Finally went without

one of nine perform-
ers

6 Fundamentally, that’s
for sure

8 One sporting contest
out of seventeen

11 A group of eight
briefly concoct, etc

14 A top scientist,
towards the finish,
may move up

16 Esoteric main nerve
centre

18 Yes, it turns out to
be Himalayan
yowies

20 A current carrier in
new Ireland

ACROSS
1 Rides
4 Range
7 Contravenes
9 Eve

10 Carol
12 Eton
13 Clean
15 Unit
17 Styli
19 New
21 Sentimental
22 Serve
23 Dusty

DOWN
1 Racecourses
2 Donor
3 Stroll
4 Rove
5 Nonet
6 Essentially
8 Event

11 Octet
14 Ascend
16 Inner
18 Yetis
20 Wire

Combo Solution No. 3775
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Crosscode   
Crosscode is a language and logic puzzle. It has no clues, however, it does have intrigue.   Every letter is a num-
ber and in the grid below you have been given some letters to help you get started. Begin by guessing the first 
word and placing the additional letters into the crosscode. Keep guessing words/letters until you have com-
pleted the crosscode.

10 20 4 23 4 2 14 4 6 14 21 4 20

19 11 11 14 22 11

10 19 16 1 25 12 19 22 22 20 19 5

25 14 3 23 6 25

1 19 15 4 11 4 20 22 17 14 25

20 20 25 21

12 20 16 11 14 26 9 3 22 19 25 2

14 19 20 14 1 19

25 24 20 4 16 23

Q
13 7 23 11 22 2

9 10 11 15

9 1 14

F
10 4 19 14 2 21 23 8

9 14 19

Z
6 11 4

25 4 20 10 10 19 24 24 1 19 5 20

19 4 14 18 24 26

4 19 2 16 14 9 23 19 22 9 26 14 9

A N 

B O 

C P 

D Q 

E R 

F S 

G T 

H U 

I V 

J W 

K X 

L Y 

M Z 
 

1. 2. 

3. 4. 

5. 6. 

Z 
7. 8. 

9. 10. 

F 
11. 12. 

13. 

Q 
14. 

15. 16. 

17. 18. 

 
19. 20. 

21. 22. 

 
23. 24. 

25. 26. 

 

2 1 8

3 7 5 4

1 3 2 9

5 2 7

2 9 1

9 6 2

4

5 8 7 3

7 9

4 5

9 3 2

6 9 3

1 7 8

3 5 7

2 7 6 9 3

2

1 8

Sudoku
Every number 
from 1 to 9 
must appear 
in each of the 
nine vertical 
columns, nine 
h o r i z o n t a l 
rows, and the 
nine 3x3 boxes.

TOODYAY RAINFALL
Recordings are taken at The Toodyay Club on behalf of Bureau of Meteorology (in mm).

YEAR JAN FEB MAR APR MAY JUN JUL AUG SEP OCT NOV DEC TOTAL

 2003 0.0 26.6 46.2 49.0 71.8 120.0 68.6 92.0 75.2 7.0 26.8 6.8 590.0
 2004 2.2 2.4 3.4 4.2 73.6 93.2 63.8 82.8 28.6 21.2 35.0 0.8 411.2
 2005 0.0 2.2 25.2 10.6 86.0 135.6 43.6 71.6 51.0 22.6 9.6 4.6 462.6
 2006 119.5 16.6 3.0 21.2 19.0 29.8 54.8 88.8 73.2 15.6 13.8 9.4 464.7 
 2007 16.4 26.6 10.2 34.0 58.2 43.2 121.0 74.0 70.4 39.2 0.0 57.6 550.8
 2008 0.0 10.8 9.8 76.8 38.2 62.8 146.2 8.4 50.6 43.0 31.0 3.4 481.0
 2009 8.0 8.0 9.0 32.6 39.2 83.6 115.0 76.2 56.2 17.2 30.2 2.6 478.2
 2010    (No recordings taken)   69.4 36.2 12.0 3.4 7.2 21.4 149.6
 2011 24.2 15.4 14.2 10.4 36.6 52.6 92.0 70.2 65.0 57.4 18.8 29.2 486.0
 2012 0.0 42.3 0.0 11.8 23.6 106.2 13.8 51.9 59.7 3.6 52.1 29.0 394.0
 2013 30.4 0.0 66.7 10.4 79.4 11.2 70.4 90.9 100.3 19.4   479.1

AVERAGE ALL YEARS: (RECORDING COMMENCED IN TOODYAY 1/1/1877)
  10.9 12.6 19.6 25.6 66.7 98.9 101.7 80.0 48.4 31.3 15.1 9.4 491.9
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WATCO Wheatbelt Flames Awards

ON Sunday 13 October, over 80 people celebrated the end of season 
2013 for the WATCO Wheatbelt Flames State Netball League at 
their awards presentations held at the Northam Recreation Centre 
Function Room.
 This season, the Flames saw the League and the 18s and Under 
placed 5th while the Reserves made their way to the Preliminary 
Final.
 This year, 2013, marks the 25th Anniversary for the Smarter than 
Smoking State Netball League together with Adele Simmons 25 year 
reign with the Wheatbelt Flames. A special presentation was made 
to Adele by past players Kathy Hart and Jenny Jones on behalf of 
the players and supporters of the Flames. Adele was presented with 
a silver bracelet which had been made with 26 stones set into the 
bangle in the colours of the Flames (red, blue and yellow). One stone 
for each of Adele’s 25 years of service and one stone in memory of 
Tom Morrow who assisted Adele for eight seasons with the Flames. 
Tom was tragically killed in March 2010.
 Trials for the 2014 season commence on Sunday 10 November 
for all grades for the Flames; enquiries can be directed to Adele 
Simmons at adelesimmons@bigpond.com.

Photo 1: WATCO Wheatbelt Flames Awards RESERVES:
Steve Kenworthy (Assistant Coach), Donna Webb (Coach), 

Coaches Award –Jessica Anson, MVP – (Kathryn Hart Perpetual 
Shield) - Nicole 

Filmer, Most Consistent – Jaquie Fisher, Team Manager - Dina 
Fisher

Photo 2: WATCO Wheatbelt Flames Awards CLUB AWARDS
MVP in the Final Series – (Donated by June Webb) - Jacinta 

Anderson, 
Flames Rising Star Award – (Donated by Jim & Nola Smith) - 

Aleasha Bennett, 
Flames Best 1st Year Player – (Donated by June Webb) - Ellie 

Smart, 
Played 100 Games for Flames-  Melva-Rose Yarran 

Photo 3: WATCO Wheatbelt Flames Awards 18s & UNDER
Most Improved – 18 & Under - Jorgia Pisani, MVP – 18 & 

Under (Adele Simmons Perpetual Shield) – Amber Donegan, 
Most Consistent – 

18 & Under - Aleasha Bennett, Coaches Award – Abby Fowler 
(absent)

Photo  4: WATCO Wheatbelt Flames Awards LEAGUE: 
Most Consistent – Lauren Miller, Coaches Award– Emily 

Cunningham, MVP – (Jennifer Jones Perpetual Shield) - Stacey 
Mourish, Most Improved – Kellie Rogers

Toodyay Bowls 
Club

Maureen Adams
Secretary

Men’s News
THE men’s bowls season opened on the 5 
October with a win against the Sportsman’s 
Club from Perth. Twenty-four bowlers 
came to Toodyay; the intention is to play 
the challenge at the Sportsman’s club next 
year, hopefully.
 The club’s Patrons Open Day was held 
on Sunday 6 October. The mixed field was 
down on last year but a good time was had 
by all. Ken Adams and Murray Hasson were 
the winners, followed by Mickey Spence and 
Lorraine Musielak.
 Men’s Pennants began on 19 October for 
first division with a 6/2win against York here 
in Toodyay. Second division had a 1/7 loss in 
York. Thanks to the Toodyay ladies and York 
subs who filled in to make up the numbers.
 Men’s Avon League Pairs competition was 
played half in Toodyay and half in Bolgart. 
Aaron and Haydn Smith of York came up 
winners and Bolgart runners-up.
Ladies’ News
The ladies’ open day for the season was held 
on 9 October. Unfortunately, the day was a 
wash out as far as bowling goes but, not to 
be deterred, they had a get-together for a 
luncheon, which was enjoyed by all. 
 A team of four went to Beverley for the 
Gala Day held on 13 October, came fourth, 
and won a prize for the afternoon round.
 A friendship day was held in Dowerin 
on 15 October. Here was a chance to see 
and play on their new greens, and see the 
new Recreation Complex. Maureen Adams 
was in the winning team which were mixed 
from different clubs, and Kaye Adams got 
a mention on the day. A very enjoyable day 
was had by all.
 Our first Social Day was a game of 100 
Up with a good turnout of players attending. 
Glenyce Bosnjak, on her first day of bowls 
after coming back to join us from a break 
of several years, beat the lot of us. It was 
a great day and a chance to play 2,4,2. 
Congratulations to Glenyce; Gale Anderson 
was the runner-up.
 Our first pennant game for the year was 
against Dowerin and, with a convincing win 
for both our teams, we now have 4 points for 
the ladder.
 The Novice Championship this year was 
cancelled due to insufficient new players and 
instead a social game was played; Marilyn 
Smith and Sadie Gilpin were winners of the 
day.
 New players are most welcome to come 
and try your hand at the game of bowls. Just 
give Michael Spence a call on 9574 5016 or 
Gale Anderson on 9574 4740.

1 2

3

4
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business listing
ACCOUNTANTS
Muntz & Partners 33
 9445 3488
RSM Bird Cameron 24
 9622 2822
AGRICULTURAL SUPPLIES
CSBP Limited 13, 14
 9411 8786
ANTENNA SERVICES
BG Antenna Services 33
 9574 2149
AUTO ELECTRICIAN
PND Electrical 33
 0438 420 380
AUTO PARTS
Toodyay Auto Parts 33
 9574 4032
AUTOMOTIVE AIR CONDITIONING
Bot’s Auto Service 33
 95744631
AKR & Co 33
 0429 815 876
AUTOMOTIVE REPAIRS
Toodyay Auto Centre 31
 9574 2335
BLINDS
Blind As 33
 9574 5904
BRAKES/CLUTCHES
Northam Brake & Clutch Services 33
 9622 2020
BEAUTY THERAPY
Clare Love Beauty Therapist 17, 33
 9574 5771
BOBCAT HIRE
Bobcat & Truck Hire 33
 9574 2231
BOOKKEEPING
Nalini Robertson Bookkeeping 33
 0409 885 504
BUILDERS
Redink Homes Pty Ltd 10
 9208 1111
WA Country Builders 6
 9621 1408
BUILDING SERVICES
Evans Building Services 33
 9574 2320
Timberworks Building & Maintenance 33
 0447 741 999
Toodyay Building & Maintenance Services
 0409 300 673 33
BUTCHERY
Butcher’s Services
 0429 328 819 34
CEILINGS
Apple Ceilings 34
 0406 049 757
Gypfi x 34
 9574 2087
CAFE
Trees Cafe 32
 9627 5187
CAR SALES
Valley Ford Northam Hyundia 17
 9622 5588
CARPENTER
Sanctuary Build WA 34
 0479 005 164
Unique Rural Carpentry 34
 0419 934 864
Dunrite Carpentry 34
 0419 954 985
CHILDCARE
Great Beginnings 39
 9574 2922
CHIMNEY SWEEP
Toodyay Chimney Sweep 34
 0428 956 948
CHIROPRACTORS
Toodyay Chiropractic Clinic 27
 9574 2493
CHURCHES
Toodyay Baptist Church 30
 9574 4546
COMMUNITY RESOURCES
Toodyay Community Resource Centre 15
 9574 5357
COMPUTERS
GB’s PC’s 34
 9572 9170
CONCRETE
Hills Concrete Products 34
 9622 5876
Mobile Concrete Services 34
 9574 2608

DOG GROOMING
Paws ‘n All Dog Grooming 34
 0417 974 774
Liz’s Itchy n Scratchy Day Spa 34
 0438 951 108
DOUBLE GLAZING
Toodyay Double Glazing 34
 0407 124 175
DRIVING SCHOOL
Avon Driving School 34
 9622 2020
ELECTRICIAN
Hot Spot Electrical 35
 0403 280 722
EARTHMOVING
Ferguson Earthmoving 21
 9574 4402
Jonesy’s Backhoe Hire 35
 9574 4162
McBride Contracting 26
 9574 2616
Ringa Civil 28
 0400 263 864
Trench ‘A’ Lot 35
 0409 820 925
Vernice Pty Ltd 34
 9574 2304
ELECTRICIAN
Melton Electrics 35
 9574 7024
EMU PRODUCTS
Toodyay Emu Farm 24
 9574 1415
ENGINEERING SERVICES
Leyland Engineering Service 29
 9574 2346
ENTERTAINMENT
Toodyay Christmas Street Party 12
Toodyay Theatre Group 18
EVENTS
Toodyay Car and Motorcycle Show 12
FITNESS
Full Circle Gym 35
 9574 5687
FARM MACHINERY
Avon Machinery 35
 0413 155 255
CD Tractor Sales and Service 35
 0447 710 056
FENCING
Linian Property Services 35
 0427 271 617
FINANCE
Brendan Fitzgerald Mobile Mortgage 
Broker 35
 0418 951 712
FLYSCREENS
Avon Woodworker 35
 0418 929 476
FREIGHT
Toodyay Express 36
 9631 1113
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
Purslowe Tinetti Funerals 3
 9622 1411
GARDEN SUPPLIES
Extracts on Avon 36
 9574 2987
GARDENING
EB Garden Maintenance 36
 95744767
Shady Tree Garden Care 36
 9574 4797
GENERAL CARTAGE
Johnson Tilt Tray Towing & Hiab 36
 0429 328 819
GLASS REPAIRS
Refl ections Glass & Glazing 36
 0417 490 512
HAIRDRESSERS
Gidge Hairdressers 15
 9574 6543
Toodyay Hair Studio 39
 9574 2505
HANDYMAN
Chorebusters 36
 9574 4919
HARDWARE
Toodyay Hardware & Farm 48
 9574 2970
HEALING SERVICE
 Toodyay Combined Churches 15
HEAT PUMPS
Air Heat Pumps 36
 9574 2064

JEWELLERY
Northam Jewellery & Repairs 30
 9622 8037
LANDSCAPE CONSTRUCTION
Lizard Landscape 36
 0427 988 428
LIQUOR STORE
Down Under Cellars 16
 9353 2653
MUSIC TUITION
Naomi Millett 36
 9574 4912
MASSAGE
Thai Massage 31
 9574 5939
MECHANICAL
Bottlefed Performance 36
 0423 095 308
MEDICAL INFORMATION
Find Cancer Early 26
 9690 1746
MEETINGS
Toodyay LCDC 29
MEN’S HEALTH
Toodyay Men’s Shed 26
 9574 2498 or 9574 4568
OPEN DAY
St John Ambulance 11
 9574 2390
PAINTER
Avon Professional Painting & Decorating 36
PANEL BEATER
Avon Valley Smash Repairs 36
 9574 4105
Toodyay Panel & Paint 37
 9574 4530
PEST CONTROL
Regional Pest Control 37
 9574 4401
PHOTOGRAPHER
Toodyay & Avon Valley Photography 37
 9574 1338
PHYSIOTHERAPY
Toodyay Physiotherapist 3
 9574 4445
PICTURE FRAMING
Getting Framed with Pam 37
 0419 188 022
PLUMBER
J.S. Wills Plumbing & Gas Service 37
 0417 905 313
SF Fitzgerald Plumbing 37
 0414 015 603
PODIATRIST
Northam Podiatry 26
POOL MAINTENANCE
Avon Pool Tech 37
 0427 240 508
POSITIONS VACANT
Shire of Toodyay - Accountant 4
 9574 2258
Shire of Toodyay - Admin Offi cer 4
 9574 2258
POST OFFICE
Toodyay Post Offi ce 7
 9574 2705
PROPERTY MAINTENANCE
Riverside Contracting 37
 0428 711 448
The Small Farm Maintenance Company 32
 9574 5033
PSYCHOLOGISTS
Richard Taylor 26
 9574 2746
PUBLIC COMMENT
Shire of Toodyay 19
 9574 2258
PUMPS
Avon Water Solutions 37
 9574 2903
Toodyay Pumps 37
 9574 4032
WA Pump Power 37
 0408 742 436
REAL ESTATE
Country Realty 1
 9574 4200
LJ Hooker 44
 95742455
Tony Maddox Real Estate 40, 41, 42
 9574 2917
RECYCLING
South Metropolitan Regional Council 5
 9622 6100
Recycle Right Campaign 8

RESTAURANTS
Alicia Estate Winery and Restaurant 12
 9574 5458
RETIREMENT VILLAGE
Butterly Cottages 21
 9574 2698
SAND SUPPLIES
Sandsplus Pty Ltd 19
 0417 939 599
SCRAP METAL
Extracts on Avon 37
 9574 2987
SETTLEMENT AGENTS
Sharon Stivey Settlements 24
 9574 4320
SHIRE NEWS
Shire of Toodyay 22, 23, 24
 9574 2258
SIGNS / PRINTING
Grove Wesley Design Art 37
 9574 4948
SITUATIONS VACANT
Blackwattle Retreat 21
 9574 4086
SOLICITORS
Family Law 24
 9622 7255
STORAGE UNITS
Country Realty 37
 9574 4200
TILING
Manna View Tiling 38
 0417 957 378
TIMBER SURFACING
Toodyay Timber Flooring 38
 0447 986 289
TOWING
Northam Towing 38
 9622 7220
Peter Speciale Smash Repairs 38
 9622 2623
TREE LOPPING
Toodyay Tree Lopping 38
 9574 5589
TREE SERVICE
Northam Tree Services 38
 9621 1795
VEGETABLES
Sandy McKay 38
 9574 4721
VETERINARY HOSPITAL
Heartlands Veterinary Hospital 38
 9574 5055
VOLUNTEERING
 St Johns Ambulance 9
 9574 2390
WASTE REMOVAL
Avon Skip Bins 38
 9574 2464
WATER CARTING
Aquarius Freight 3
 9574 2044
WATER/BORES
Avon Water Solutions 38
 9574 2903
Julimar Drillling Services 38
 9574 5582
WEB SITES
Web’s Creative Studios 38
 0439 095 712
WELDING
Coondle Fabrication 30
 9574 4744
WINDOW CLEANING
Steeple Window Cleaning 39
 0408 092 642

The Toodyay Herald
is online!

Reading your local paper 
has never been easier. 
Simply access any of 

our current or archived 
newspapers anytime, 

anywhere online.

Visit us at

www.toodyayherald.com.au
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APARTMENT LIVING IN 
CENTRAL TOODYAY

LJ Hooker 
Toodyay
08 9574 2455

Visit our websites:
ljhooker.com
reiwa.com
realestate.com

112a Stirling Terrace
Ph 9574 2455

toodyay@ljh.com.au

CLASSICALLY SMART

Stunning views, Cul-de-sac, corner site.
Nearly new HUGE 4 bed 2 bath family home 
wrapped in verandahs, situated on 5 acres.  
A wonderful family adventure block with 
quick access to town and the Perth road.

$529,000

OLD RIVERSIDE ESTATE

Modern 3 bedroom starter home on double 
lot overlooking the Avon River.  Fully fenced, 
child friendly yard.  Good sized rooms, tiled 
fl ooring.  Lots of natural light.

$279,000

100 acres/40Ha Excellent hay & Cropping 
block. Nice treed and winter creek line.  
9000 small bale hay shed. Machine shed 
and camp dongas. Less than 1km off the 
bitumen in the middle of everywhere – 
Toodyay, Northam, Goomalling and Bolgart, 
and very close to the Jenna tavern.

$299,000

JENNACUBBINE

Harders Chitty Road – SOLD Harper Road  – SOLD
Mastalerz Retreat   – SOLD Mastalerz  Retreat       – SOLD
Bindoon-Moora Rd  – SOLD Francis St      – SOLD
Toodyay-Goomalling Rd  – SOLD Herbert St      – SOLD
Bindi-Bindi Toodyay Rd   – SOLD Westview Pl        – SOLD
Harper Road  – SOLD Dewars Pool Rd      – SOLD
Grandis Rd  – SOLD     Sixth Rd Bejoording   – SOLD

Giant 3 bed 2 bath modern family residence 
in serene location with creek fl owing through 
pretty 10 acre parcel of farmland. 2 large 
lock-up sheds, undercover mobile home 
parking, above ground pool & shaded 
verandahs. This is a complete outlet set up 
to lock & leave, & a self-suffi cient lifestyle.

$549,000

CHITTERING
5 ACRES 2Ha

Excellent open woodland with magnifi cent 
old growth trees.  Full of nesting sites for 
wild birdlife. Two story studio and shed with 
water supply and drainage installed.  It is all 
here just waiting for your choice of home.
This is a great example of the Toodyay 
experience.

$249,000

BUSH RETREAT
Stunning balance of trees and open 
pastures, this is an excellent country home 
site in a high quality location close to Perth. 
Come for a picnic this weekend and plan 
your farmlet over a cut lunch and a glass of 
wine. 

$249,000

This villa is offered complete – inclusive 
of new furnishings. Excellent livings areas 
fl ooded in natural light fl ow to a very private 
courtyard for entertaining.  An excellent lock 
and leave base.  Perfect instant retirement.
Just bring your suitcase.  OR the best 
holiday home in town.

$339,000

PERTH SIDE OF TOODYAY

Stylish double brick 3 x 2 home sitting on 
800sqm with views of the surrounding 
hillsides.   Modern open plan living, separate 
lounge and timber fl oors give a tasteful 
ambience.  The master bed is ensuited, with 
the main bathroom semi-ensuited to bed 2.  
Ducted R/C Air Conditioning, Outdoor living, 
dbl carport and garden shed complete the 
picture.  

$429,000

15 acres overlooking the Avon River 
Reserve, just 2km from the edge of town.
Double brick residence with high ceilings 
& bedroom fi replaces but in need of TLC. 
Surveyed for future development. 

THIS IS A PROPERTY FOR THE FUTURE. 

$470,000

MODERN FARMLET

New Home Approvals
Shire of Toodyay

2012-13 Year 8
YEAR to DATE 6

Average Annual Growth Rate
Source: Landgate/REIWA

10 year AAGR: 9.3%

TOODYAY MARKET FACTS
Properties listed for sale

Realestate.com (27 October)  272

Properties Transferred
Shire of Toodyay

2012-13 year  168
YEAR to DATE (27 October) 51

RIVERSIDE CUL-DE-SAC


